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The Indonesia Human Rights Campaign 

TAPOL Bulletin No. 99 

Massive military operation 
inEastTimor 

The Frctilin office in Darwin believes that the In
donesian army launched a. new offensive in E~st Timor 
in ' mid-t-1arch. Its sources clain{ Lhat 40,000 troops 'are 
involved, plus 6,000 Ettst Thnprese conscripts, in t .he 
llansip militia, and two helicopter squadrons. The 
objective is thought to be to capture the Fretilin 
leadership ahead of a visit to Bast Timor of a par
liamentary mission frotn Portugal which is scheduled 
for September. [ F'retilin Press Release, 1 May 1990] 
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An Australian · journalist who visited East Timar two 
months earlier reported that the day after Murdani 
gave his 1ectuxe to civil and military government 
otficia,Is -iri :Dm on 3 February, thousands of troops 
flood~d into orn: fk qtioted a foreign visitor as 
sayfog: "Long columns of troops marched into town in 
formation and two warships suddenly appeared and 
ur1loaded hundreds more troops. People were really 
frightened of what was ·goi'lig to happeri~ They wei·e 
scared to death." [ Srrnda,v Hezw.ld, 11 March 1990] ....._ _ _J 
M~s in the south.;...west 
These apprehensions were well-founded as it is now 
being :reported that massact'es have occurred in 
several villages in the south-western districts of 
Ainaro and Bobonaro. ACl~OA (Austt·a.lian Council for 
Ov:erseas Aid) in Melbourne reported on 11 May that 
a travellei· intending go to this area W{ts told fllat 
military clearance would be needed. [Until now, 
weste1.'n districts have been less subject to travel 
restrictions than eltstern disti-icts where the armed 
resistance is thought to be based. J 

In East Timor this traveller was told that a series of 
massacres had occt:1rred in the village of tour, south
west of Ainaro. About a hundred people, in groups of 
a dozen or so, had been slaughtered, including women 
and ·children, since Easter. The massacres are' · the 
Work of a n(iw battalion, known as Unit 712, · from 
Menn.do which arrived in Boborwro a month earlier. 
Locnl people were reported as saying these troops 
were "terribly bad". Another village, near Oeda, had 
been burnt to the ground. 

The massacres too~ place foU0 wing an iDpident when 
three Indonesian soldiers had their throats cut on 
Good Friday, 13 April. 

The traveller who managed to journey around the 
area sa.id he came across about three hundred foot 
soldiers from Unit 741, 10 kms from Zumalai, which is 
just south of Lour. [The numbering, commencing with 
7, means the troops are from Wirabuana Military 
Command, which covers the whole of Sulawesi.] * 
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EASTTifVlOR 

Murdani speaks his mind 
Two weeks after East Timorese students stunned the 
authorities in Dili by staging a demonstration and 
forcing the US ambassador to enter into a dialogue, 
Minister for Defence and Security General Benny 
Murdani addressed a meeting of all the senior military 
and non-military personnel in East Timor. He spoke 
to an audience of four hundred officials on 3 Febru
ary, including all departmental chiefs, district heads, 
army officers, members of the 'provincial' and local 
assemblies, as wellas religious and informal leaders. 

A tape of · Murdani's speech has been smuggled 
abroad. An English translation of the full text is 
shortly to be published by Indonesia Publications. 

General Murdani, whose military career is more 
closely tied to the violent subjugation of East Timar 
than anyone else in the Indonesian army, was clearly 
intent on re-imposing his control of the situation, 
using a combination of his strike-force and intel
ligence experience. At the outset of his speech which 

was at least ninety minutes long, he reminded his 
audience that "because of the nature of my work, I 
know which of you were good UDT and which were 
bad UDT. I .also know which of you were Fretilin who 
subsequently became good ll.nd whlch were formerly 
not good. And I also know which of you were genuine 
Apodeti members and which only pretended to >he 
Apodeti members." 

He argued vehemently without expla:ining why, that 
the islands of the entire archipelago, stretching 5,000 
kms from east to west and 1,600 kms from north to 
south, have no option but to be part of the Indone
sian state. Pouring scorn on people. who fancy them
selves as East Timorese patriots, he said: "There is no 
such thing as a Timorese patriot, there is only an 
Indonesian patriot. There is no such thing as an East 
Timorese nation, there is only an Indonesian nation." 
His message to the Timorese was that they must con .... 
centrate on 'nation-building', claiming that Ihdones
ia's history as a nation goes back 1,100 (sic) years. 

"In the past, there were some small states that 
wanted to stand on their own ~nd withqyt hes11;,t11;ion, 
the Indonesian government took steps to stop that. All 
the forces at our disposal were used to prevent the 
creation of small states." He went on: 

If you try to make your own st.ate and the movement 
is strong, sufficiently strong, it will be crushed by 
ABRI (~he a1.·med forces). There >have been bigger 
ri'Jbeilicins ... tha.n the small number calling themselves 
Fretilin or whoever their sympathisers are here. We 
will crush them t1ll! I repea.t, we will crush them all! 

He acknowledged that Ea.st Timor occupies a special 
position as the centre of attention in some countries 
and at the UN; if an Indonesian official or foreign 
dignitary goes to East Tlmor, it "wm certainly beco.me 
quite a big problem". He then turned his venom on 
recent demonstrations, in Tad Tolu, at the time of the 
Papal Mass last October, and . in Dili, wpen the US 
ambassador John Monjo was there on 17 January. 
Speaking about the .. Monjo visit, he treated the 
demonstrators .as a ga11g of youngsters frustrated by 
the. lack of jobs who "were. not ashamed to go y,elling, 
in front of an ambassador, a13king for work .... Aren't 
the parents of the youngsters who demonstrated and 
who pretend not to know that their chi1dre.n .took part 
in the demonstratio11 ashamed? Covering your faces so 
as not to see it?" · 

M11rda.nPs recurring theme at this po.int wa.~ that 
true Indonesian patriots shoulq be ashamed to admit 
to foreigners that social problems exist and to tur11 to 
them for help. 

Clearly implying that the audience. he was addres .. s
ing included many whose children were. ·among the 
demonstrators, Murdani said they should be ashamed 
to be on the government's payrqU wJ1ile also criticis
ing the govemment. AH Indonesip.ns, without excep
tion, he claimed, would have nothing but pity for 
tho~e who think that by "moaning in front of foreig
ners, they can get what they want". 

He spoke contemptuously of East Tiirior's history, 
claiming th~t "fa.r mor.e people have died" in other 
"civil wars'' in Indonesia than died in .East Timor. He 
reminded his. audience that there were only two 
political parties and Golkar in ~ast Timor. "It is no 
longer possible l9 channel your aspirations th~ough 
Fretilin, or Apodeti, or Ul;)T. They don't exist a,ny 
more. There is n9 such thing as UDT, no suc;}J. thing 
as Apodeti, no suyh thing a.s Fretilin." 

It may be t~1at the tape smuggled abroad does not 
~ncl\.lde the whol~ speech. From c1andestin~ . ~ources 
insi,de East Timor it is understood that Murqani also 
announced that a military unit. called 'merpati putih' 
[white dove] h.ao started operating in Ee,1:1~ Timar. + 
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EASTT!MOR " 

Gadjah Mada seminar called off 
A team of soclal scientists from Gadjah, Mada Univer
sity Yogyakarta has produced a highly controversial 
report abou.t socfo1 relationships in East Timor The 
report isthe result of a one-month study undertaken 
earlier this year in three sub-districts of Ainaro and 
Ermera. (Both districts are west of Dili.] 

A seminar that was to hav·e · bee.n . held ih Dili on 19 
~pril tc: ~on,sider the team.'s findill~s was 'postponed 
mdefimtely at. the last minute, but . only after $bme 
highlights of · the report had !)een published in 
Kompa~ on 1? April. It appears tha~ instead of holding 
a pubhc senunar, a closed session took place, attended 
by senior army officers, at which the team wa~ asked 
to exclude . ~ections or refet•el1~~s in .their report. 
Certainly, the document is less · than ·complimentary 
a?out t?e ar~y's role in East Timor and gives a. very 
d1sturbmg picture of the relationship between Timor-
ese people a.nd the authorities. According to an 
Australian journalis~, the closed-door session wa~ 
attende~ .by Lt;-General Harstldipho HJ;lrtas •.. depu.tY 
lirmy ch1ef-of-;.staff for politiccil and. sqcis.1 affsli;s, and 
MaJ9r-Genera1 Sintong Pa,njaftan, commander · of the 
Udayana Military Goll}mand which covers the 1rtilitary 
district of Ea.st Timor. tsunday Herald, 29 April i990] 

The trau~"' of ~a:r . ·. . .. . . . . . .. 
q11e .of th; . ce,n.tral, themes in · the ;eport of tlf~ §adja.h· 
}fl.ida Umver'S-1t.y team ls tlitit ' so,ciety i~ -~'.ijlf . fn a 
tr~uma. ATlotp~r is .. the contfo}iance of a . 'w.ar~· s1tua:.. · 
tion', and a 'war' economy' contr911ea bY a w~iter;'or 
r~g u lations an.d 'monopolistic/monopso nis tic' l?crdctices; 
A third theme is th,e discredited standing of, the ln:
dunesian administration ip the eyes of the population 
~.h<f th:ir ndn-cqqP,erative attitud~ . t.owa;i-.dl? a.i,lytJ{j.~g 
~manatmg. from. governmen~ .sources. A fourth theme 
is the role of the c.hurch as pr~tector of ';'th~ people. 

There are hint~ in many places of the huge lo$S ·· of 
life since 1975 thou~h it is erroneous1y inferred that 
th'is happeneg during a 'civil war'. It is not unlikely 
that the writers of the 'report know more about what 
happened before and after the Indonesian iiivasion in 
1975 b(!t have said as little . as, possible • so as not to 
provide a pretext for the document be proscribed. {In 
the event, it was, anyhow!] · ·· 

The Team which undertook the investigation is not 
new to East Timor. It made .its first visit in 1981, 
followed. by another in 1989. Hence it was in a ;position 
to offer comparisons; The team was headed by Dr 
Mubyarto, director of Gadjah Mada's Rural Develop
ment Research Centre• The study this time was funded 
by Bank Indonesia, the central bank, which ·has an 
interest in looking at the potentialfor investment in 
locally'-based projects. · 

The Gadjah Mada team visited the sub-districts of 
Hatolja, Railako and Maubisse in the ·districts of 
Ermera and Ainaro where conditions can be presumed 
to be more 'normal' than in the east. Etm<rra ls one of 
the main coffee-producing regidns. It .is' from Ainaro · 
that reports are now being receiyed of massacres {see 
separate item], though not in the same sub-districts 
as those vi$ited by Mubyarto and hi.s team. 

Integration •not seen as the end ot deoolorilsation' 
The very first pa.ra,graph of Chapter 1 argues that 

Young East Timorese demonstrating in Dili, during the 
visit of the · US ambassador, John Monjo, in January 
th'fs year. [Photo: Fretilinl . · 

It is not easy to dP>'elop an · economy and-11 com~ 
munity whic11 only 14 year~ ago· was still in the 

·.· .clutches of colonialism and whiqh has, to ;tbJ$y<JiJ.y1 'not · 
r;c,~rered fi:o1!1 ~p~ .trauma of. ''·~~r."t,.;; Beca.1.1~!/:qf':t'he 
tfij.µma.s . of .. ~he. rpilsts, · the r~gio./ia:l :iovern11fe1i,'f; porf-
fi·onts an extremely difficult s}tyatfon. . 

' ... ,, 

. }\lthough th.ere have been striking physicalcha11g'es 
since the Teani '".iade its nrst V~sit ,nearly a dec:ade 
ago,. especfoJly · the . crea~ion of 'a .road n:etworl<, the 
Team observ.es. that ·"physical . progress.has 'fa.ilep to. 
solv.~ . the social, economic ari~f politjt'.}~1 p~0I)lems 
resulting from •the. process of. integration •· whiCh 
caus~d, quite heavy loss. of life'\ (p. 4] ... · 

Regardi(lg . the p1'oce~s. of decolonisation .. wbkh 
inyolved a 'civil war' with mlinY casualties . tll.~ t,eatn 
points o.ut: . "Whereas the Indorws.ia,n G~verP.inent 
cob.sider$ that integration has resolved the ma:t~.i· of 
decolonisation, East Timorese spc.iety dc;>es not see it 
in chat light." [p. 7] The rapid changes caused a 
•culture shock' for the East Timorese \\'ho previot.1sly 
had no associations with Indonesia and its a:nti~ 
colonial stniggle; they were all of a sudden fprced to 
learn Indonesian language lJ.OQ history t9 .study 
Pa:icasUa a!ld. learn by h~art the lla.mes of

1

lf!donesian 
heroes and. liei;oim~s. ·.... · · · · 

The Catholic church also suffered a 'culture shock'. 
Fi;<m1 · enjoying equal status with the Portugl,lese 
admini$tration, integration resµlted i11 it b~ing pl~c.ed 
under ~he g<;'vernment. From being the sole PAt);'on of 
t~~ people,. l~ now. had to confront . local civilian ~nd 
md1tar~ off1c1als with resources and. political clout Jar 
exce~dmg . that of the chur<.<h·. "The competition 
b~~we~n the Catholic Church and , the Indonesian 
g?vernment is at the heart of the problem'' ii:l Eae;t 
Tim or. . 

As patron, t~~ C~t/Jolic churc}l holds sway 9ver one 
impQrtant resource, the .1llass of people, b~t it has no ... 
funds; the government has plenty ()f funds and other" 
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EASTTIMOR 

resources such as coercive powers but does not 
'possess' the people. [p. 9) 

The newcomers 
One of the most sensitive sections of the report looks 
at the impact of 'newcomers' [pendatang], the 
outsiders or Indonesians. East Timor has been inun
dated with settler families moving in from all parts of 
Indonesia since the decision to 'open up' the ter
ritory. (These are not part of a government-funded 
transmigration programme.) "Local government 
officials a.re very alarmed at this situation which, 
besides creating new social problems, can also be the 
seed for retarding political stability." [p. 104) There 
is growing antipathy towards Buginese and Makasar
ese settlers who are seen as new exploiters in the 
way of economic activities by local people. There is 
also deep resentment towards the influx of prostitutes 
from Java. The Team reports that some people take 
out their resentment by acts of violence against these 
women. 

East Timorese have coined a .new term for the 
'foreigners' (a word which the team uses, in quotes). 
They are called the "Battalion 702" who go to work 
at 7 am, do nothing of benefit for anyone (but 
themselves) and go home at 2 pm. 

The Timorese are susp1c10us of Indonesian 
journalists; they regard foreign journalists as more 
objective and less likely to trot out the official 
'version'. Distrust of 'newcomers' has turned children 

THE INDONESIAN OCCUPATION 
OF EAST TIMOR 

1974-1989 
A·CHRONOLOGY 

John Taylor- Foreword by Peter Carey 
The Indonesian invasion of East Timer in December 1975 and East Timer 's 
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against the schools; teachers complai? , o~ bad be
haviour, lack of interest, children .runmng m and. out 
of classrooms while lessons are m progress, wide
spread truancy and physical assaults on teachers. 
One group of junior and senior high school pupils in 
Gleno told the · Team: 

Why should ·we go to school if, after finishing,, 1,re 
can't get jobs for l>'hich we were trained. All offices 
are now closed to us. An official (newcomer) who 
becomes Jiead of a department bring in h.is friends 01· 

at lea'.st, people fro~ th~ same region. [p. 107) · 

A section which discusses the cregibility of lcic11l 
official& points out tha.,t in U1e early 1980s there was 
profound criticism, with people constantlr . comparing 
conditions under Indonesia with those under Portugal. 
The level of sei.·vi~c had deteriorated and there was 
widespread corruption. Now, too, people resent having 
to do community (ie. unpaid) work (gotong-royong) 
for projects when they know that funds for the work 
have , been embezzled, 

The Ea~t Timoi-ese don't beiieve official p1·onounce
ments that the Portugues.e colonial era was a tijfle of 
'darkness' wlJerens the Jndonesia.11 era is one of 
'light'. [p.114) . 

Plans by die Interior Ministry to make a film com
paring East Timor under Portugal with the situation 
under Indonesia have run into local opposition. There 
are se·veral reasons for this, writes the Team, but it 
primarily reflects a rejection of the symbols of 
Indonesian development . which proclaim physical 
ad~'ances while doing nolhi.ng to correCt the underly
ing mistakes. 

The ineffectiveness of local government and the role 
ot ABRI 
The sudden withdrawal .of the Portuguese aciministra
tive · apparatus and its . replacement by a new ad
ministration dedfcated to physical advancement l1as 
created a dichotomy between . "native and newcomer", 
reinforced by the fact that more education has not 
led to greater job opportunities. 

Even those Timorese who work in the administration 
feel deeply disappointed. In Portugue1>e times, local 
administrators played a key role but today things are 
very differ~nt becaµ~e the external factor is so over
powering. This is expressed particularly ill, .what .the 
Team calls an "over.dose of military presence"not only 
in the physical sense of army pers91~nel. but in thefr 
dominating role. The Teain records that in their 1981 
report they drew ai:.te'ntion to the feeling that th~ 
local government was a mere appanage of central 
government. Today, nothing has. changed,. Most 
serious of all is the feeling that East, Timar is being 
'milked' by :powerful ~conomic interests from Java. (p. 
116] . . . 

Faced with this ''overdos,e of ABRI", people have 
little respect for the army; even among the Tirnorese 
elite there is a feeling of "hatred" because they (the 
army) are seen as the source of the economic _stale
mate in East Timor. (p. 1181 

.> The researchers make a strong . plea for the ABRl 
presence td be redui;ed, quantitati\'ely as well as 
qualitatively. The allocatio)l of central goxe.rnment 
funds is the .(:ause of disre$pccl for . th~ goyer~~ment 
because these moneys do not reach their destination. 

A clear indicat~on of this is the sli·ong $hilt away 
from milil81·.v "reheJJion" towards ciril dissatisfaction 
and a , negative atlitudf# among school-pupils and 
young peopl~ wo~·Jcing in lhe bureaucracy. [p. 118] 
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In face of theit- exploitation by private monopolies 
( lhis is clearly a reference to nrmy-owncd businesses 
like Denok ]1 people see the government as the source 
of their difficulties and feel that they are now "being 
colonised" through new forms and structures. Local 
goyernment allows these monopolies t:o exist and even 
d1:ilws the>c<:l<:lperaUves into the system. 

,. :, .' ·'· ... · ·.·; ·· •.;.·' 

The role of the church 
Under the Portuguese, ·the church was recognised as 
a social force which ·· provided ·· ·protection to the 
community aga:i,pst abuses by the government. The 
bishop was an officially-appointed government ad
visor. 

Today the government expects the church to sup
port, government progr1,:1.mmes while re~a.injng politi
cally neutral and refraining from becoming involved 
in practice politics. Yet, the church cannot close its 
eyes to the social and political problems resulting 
from integration. 

The church faces a dilemma: if it is seen as only 
protecting the government's interests, the mass of 
i>eople will distance itself from the church, but if it 
sides with the people, it lands itself in difficulties 
wjth the government. In a situation where official 
political channels for people to express theil: aspira
tions no longer function, the church has been forced 
take .lhe side of tho people without going into opposi
t.ion Lo the government. 

The Team. ~1~gues that many priests in East 'l'imor 
are advocates of liberation theology and are. simply 
not' satisf1~d with a role to mobilise peoi)le in support 
of . gove.rn.n1.ertt programmes. They want to voice the 
Elspiratior\~ of their congl,·egatiol1, "Many priests who 
met 'the· Team felt that the government cannot under
sl:4hd this." [ p. 1211 As a result, priests ha:ie come 
out with staLeme'nts thal shocked the government, like 
Bishop Bela's letter (to the UN secretary-general); 
The g9vernment s~es the church as its competitot:. 
Officials cannot undexstand why peo!)le eagerly par
ticipate in a project to build a church 'tut refuse to 
take part in building. a bridge. 

Gatryolic youngsters are also unhappy at not b,eing 
allowed t.o have Catholic youth org~rnisations. The only 
youl~h organisation in Eae;t Timor is .a b:ranch of KNPI 
(the IndorH~sian national youth congress) whose 
leadership .is domirtated ,by civil servants . . [p. 122] 

Ending Ut~ war situ11iion 
The T~~f11 makes a st):'ong plea in its recommendations 
for meJ,tsvres to "bring ,to an, end the war situation". 
It welcomes the decision to disband Koopskam, .the 
sp?cial command for security in East Timor1 adding 
that this should bp followed .by the staged reduction 
of · military personnel and their rep~ai;:ement by · the 
police'. It suggests that the cl)urch should be given 
an advisory role in governmental affairs. 

Another :of its t·ecommendations calls for the region-· 
· al administration to ·be given p'Owers to set up · 'a. 
structl1re of village: government that conforms with 
local customs. it' -.r.ec<,inrnends that all monopolistic 
p1·actices should ' be ended, especially in coffe~ 
trading. It · also sugg<~sts thut land abandoned by 

Colonel Latief seeks reduct:io11 ofsente11ce 
, ' •. . ~' ·,·" . • • - ' . . ' • . ··< • 

Infantry Colonel Latief, w.ho i$ serwing a life sentence 
for hi.s.- part in the plot to kid.nap a:rm.}' gene:rals in 
October 1965 1 is reported to hav e submitted a re.quest 
to Pres·id.ent Suh11rto to commute his . senteltce from 
lifo to a ;fixcd period of years. Latief is serving«, his 
sentence in. Cipinang Prison; Jalrn.rta. 

The application for commut.'ltion wus made two years 

An Indonesian soldier in East Timor, pro1idly 
displayi:pg his weaPOn to a ' toµrist. [Photo : .Jan-Ede 
Forsberg] 

'~ 

owners who have left the country should be dis-· 
tt.ibuted to peasants in need of land. But undoubtedly 
its inost controversial recommendation . concerns the 
abandonment of the resettlement. programme (an 
inLegz:e.1 part of the government's anti-guerrilla 
strategy). · • ·" • 

Considering the close bond be(1veen villagers in 
East Timar and their fond ar.1d custom's, it is 'recom
mended that the . resettlement pro~ramrn,e should be 
halted. The people in the resettlements should be 
allowed to l'etur11 to their o:riginal vill!,lges so tha.t 
they ciJ.n till their own lend and Jive in a.ccorda.nc'e 
tvith their own customs. [p. 129] , .. * 
(Editor's note: This summary covers only part of the 
report. More than 70 pages ;,,.,~,r~ miss'ing froih th~ 
copy in our possession.] . . 

ago. ::1· 

·Latlef told a visiting journalist that he had based 
the application, which he submit.ted:>' himself, not 
through a lawyer, on a new regulation in 1987,"giving 
lbe president powers to alter lifo<sentences .. He said 
ti wt some thirty other prisoners .with life sentences 
had had their sentences commuted to otwenty years on 
U1e basis of an earlier regulation which allow corn
mu tatiori to take place after the first; five years of 
serving their senle1i ce. In Indonesia, a life ,sentence 
really means life, with nd ' possibility of :remissio.n. * 
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Labour Shadow Minister 
attacks Timor Gap Treaty 

Ann Clwyd MP, Labour Opposition Shadow Minister 
for Overseas Development, was interviewed on Austra
lian radio for the ABC's morning news bulletin on 9 
May. 

Introduction by Michael Dodd, ABC 
The British Labour Opposition has hit out at its 
fraternal colleagues in the Hawke Government over its 
treaty with Indonesia to exploit the oil and natural 
gas in the Timor Gap, a treaty awaiting ratification by 
the Australian Parliament. 

British Labour's Shadow Minister for Overseas 
Development, Ann Clwyd, has joined those who claim 
the oil and gas belong to the people of East Timor and 
that neither Australia nor Indonesia have any rights 
to it. Aon Clwyd made her comments while taking part 
in a demonstration outside Australia House in Lon
don. 

Several dozen protestors sang and held placards 
outside the High Commission in a bid to draw inter
national attention to the treaty which they said 
undermined East Timor's struggle for independence 
which has continued since the Indonesian invasion of 
1975. The demonstrators called on Australian par
liamentarians to refuse to ratify what they described 
as 'an unholy pact1 to exploit resources which should 
rightfully be used by the East Timotese, if and when 
they achieve their independence. 

The demonstration was organised by TAPOL, the In
donesia Human Rights Campaign based in Britain. Ms 
Clwyd endorsed the campaign's claim that, by ratify
ing the Treaty, Australia would be sharing the spoils 
of one of the century's most brutal wars. 

Clwyd: As I understand it in the past, Indonesia has 
been criticised by Australia for annexing East Timor. 
Indeed, in past meetings of the Decolonisation Commit
tee at the United Nations which I went to last August, 
Australia has been represented. So obviously, there 
is a body of opinion in Australia whfoh is concerned 
about the rights of East Timor and whether Indonesia 
has the right at all lo sign a treaty of this kind when 
the national rights of East Timor appear to have 
been ignored. 

Dodd: Is there any other way to exploit the oil and 
natural gas between Australia and Indonesia without 
signing a treaty like this one? 
Clwyd: I think the situation in East Timor should be 
examined to see whether it is in Indonesia's power to 
sign any treaty on behalf of East Timor. It was 
annexed by force, as everybody knows. A third of the 
population was killed and, why should East Timor be 
Indonesia's 27th colony? Does Australia in fact sup
port taking over countries in this way without those 
countries' agreement? 

Dodd: As a Labour Party politician, why do you 
believe it is that the people in the Australian Labour 
Party and Government don't agree with you? 

______ ,,,.._ __ ,.._ 

Labour MPs Anne Clwyd and Alice Mahon at the 
Australian High Commission, urge Australian t1Ps not 
to ratify the Treaty. [Photo: TAPOL] 

Clwyd: Well, I don't know whether that \~ould be true 
of all of them in the same way as I wouldn't like to 
always speak for the whole of the Labour Party in 
the United Kingdom on a particular issue. Certainly 
a lot of my Labour colleagues have joined Parliamen
tarians for East Timor and now we have parliamen
tarians in many countries who are arguing the rights 
of East Timor and want the United Nations Decolonis
ation Committee and Secretary General of the UN to 
look again at the situation. 

It was taken over by force and the UN, given that 
it has a code of conduct for the decolonisation of 
countries, shoul<l be crilical of its own performance 
as for as East Timor is concerned. * 
[Editor's Note: Neil Kinnock, Leader of the Labour 
Opposition, has expressed categorical si1pport for East 
Tirnor's right to self-determination. See TAPOL Bul
letin, No 96, December 1989, page 17] 

C9ntinued from page 17. 

Jakarta Post [19 March 1990) reported that Indonesian 
armed forces officials "were still evaluating the 
aircraft", Komp~s on the previous day reported th~t 
Indonesia has already decided to follow Malaysia's 
lead in purchasing Tornados. 

British Aerospace which helped build the Army 
Institute of Technology in Malang, East Java, at a cost 
of £3 million; also has an industrial cooperation' 
programme with Indonesia's aerospace industry, IPTN, 
whereby Indonesian students study at a UK univer
sity, followed by vocational training with BAe. I CAA T 
Newsletter, No 102, April 1990) 
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ltus;li ~to ratify Timor Gap Treaty 
The Australian Government is in a . gi·eo.t hurry to 
ratify the . Timor Gap Treaty. This T1:eaty shat'es out 
the. oil and gas reserves i:n the seabed off the · coast 
of East Timor and is clearly illegal as it is based on 
Indonesia's unlawful claim to have integrated the 
territory. [For nn analysis of the Treaty, see TAPOL 
Bulletin, No 97, Februa1·y 1990.J 

The newly-elected A\.lstralian parliament assembled 
for the first time on 8 t-{ay and discussion of ratifica
tion began the very next day. The Australian Labour 
Party which still has a majority, albeit less than 
before, has the full backing of the main opposition 
Liberal Party. It is doubtful whether any ALP MPs 
will vote against the Treaty, for fear of losin.g their 
party 1s endorsement, even though seveni.l dozen have 
in the past committed themselves to supporting Ea.st 
Timor's r.ight to self-determination by signing up as 
members of Parliamental'ians for Ea.st Timar. The only 
party like1y to oppose the Treaty is the Australian 
Democrat£>, with eight members in the Senate .. 

lntern.at:ional law experts condemn the Treaty 
Dr Vaughan Lowe of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge 
University, an expert in international law, and two 
other jurists, Susan l>fo.rks and Robert McCorquodale, 
have prepared an opinion on the 1e$€).lity of the 
Tr~aty, at the .. request of Lord Avebury of.ParJiarr:ien-
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tarians for East Timor. 
They describe it as an attempt by Indonesia to reap 

the fruits of its invasion of East Timor 11 in flagrant 
vi.olation of international law". The Treaty is invalid 
because Indonesia lacks leg.al title to the area con
taining the resources. "It is a fundamental principle 
of int.ernational law that a.n unlawful use of force 
cannot confer title to territory." This principle was 
reaffirmed in a major UN General Assembly resolution, 
the DecJaration on Principles pf International Law 
Concerning Friendly Relations and Cooperation among 
States, adopted in 1970 with the consent of all UN 
members, including Australia. 

The Austl'alian sta.tement that "there is no binding 
obligation not to recognise the acquisition of territory 
acquired b:y fo1·ce" is incompatible with this a.utho:d
te.tive sta.tement of iriterna.tionsl Jaw. 

The jurists alsq argu~ that the Treaty is incompa
tible with the right to self-determination; this right 
has been violated not only by Indonesia but also by 
Australia. The Treaty "would arguably place (Austra
lia) in breach of the duty not to impede the realisa
tion of self-determination, which is .a corollary of the 
right to self-determination itself''. 

The Treaty also conflicts with Qne or ppsedble 
$everal peremptory 1).orms (~ porm from which no 
derogation is permitted}. Prohibition on the use of 
force is a peremptory norm. It is widely accepted that 
the right to self-determination is also a peremptory 
norm. 

The jurists believe that Indonesia could properly be 
regarded as a belli~erent occupant of East Timar, as 
[srael is regarded as. a belligerent occupant of the 
West BaJ:l.k· They finally discuss the possible proce
dures for challenging the validity of the Treaty, 
through the International Court of Justice in The 
Hague, either by Portugal or based on a UN Gene.ral 
Assembly resolution asking the Court for an advisory 
opinion. 
.F!ditor•s Note: Readers wishing to have a copy of this 
f1;rnr-page docum.ent shpuJd write to TAPOL. 

P1'9tests iri .eanl>erra and London 
A quartez'-page · advertisement containing an open 
letter to Pritne . Minister Bob Ha"."ke appeared in a 
number of Australian newspape1•s on 8 May. The letter 
has hundreds ?f signatories from Ai.istralia, incl'-'ding 
well-known no~elist, Patrick White, fil.m-maker Philip 
Adams and TV personality, Max Gillies, ~nd a numb.er 
of. East Timorese refugees. Among the signa~ories from 
overseas are many Japanese activists, TAPOL, the 
Frankfurt-based S.E:. Asian Institute, IMBAS, and the 
London-based Australian journalist, John Pilger. 

T.he Indonesian human rights activist, H.J.C. Princen 
is also a. signatory. 
Th~ . letter describes the Treaty .. as a . division of 

stolen property between Indonesia a~p. A,ust:ra.l.ia. 
"I.nstead of proceeding with the . conclusion of .. the 
Treaty, we ask you to. use your influe11ce with the 

;. :h;. ;.)('. r;/;,;:;. ~on ~.a ec:li '(;::' :~"";:~~:i~n <l:o1£m.. ~at~~~ ~ 
exploitation of East Timer's resources may take place., 
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in collaboration wit h the l' ightful owners of those 
r esources, should the p eople of East Timor so desire." 

London protest 
On the same day, in London, the National Peace 
Council, t h e Croy do n Peac e Council, Liberation, the 
NFIP Women's London Group, the Aboriginal Land 
Rights Suppor t Gr ou p , the Chdstian Movement for 
Peace and TAPOL, held a protest outside the Austra
lian High Commission. Ann Clwyd and Alice Mahon, 
Labour Party MPs were also present. The main slogan 
was Daylight Robbery! The co-sponsoring organisa
tions also sent a letter of protest to Prime Minister 
Bob Hawke, appealing to him not to proceed with 
ratification of the Treaty and calling on Australian 
parliamentarians not to ratify it. * 

One of the many protestors outside Australia House in 
London on 8 May, calling the Timor Cap Treaty by its 
real name. [Photo: TAPOL] 

Pacific countries under pressure 
Indonesian diplomats were on hand to prevent par
liamentarians from Asia, the Pacific, the Caribbean 
and the European Parliament from adopting a resolu
tion condemning Indonesia's illegal occupation of East 
Timar at a meeting in Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea 
in March. Previous meetings of the APC-EEC forum 
have adopted resolutions on East Timar but this time, 
Indonesia exerted intense pressure on many Pacific 
and Asian MPs as well as on the host government to 
avoid the embarrassment of being co.ndemned at a 
meeting so near to home. 

An AFP report spoke of 'intense pressure' on the 
PNG government and quoted a Oerman MEP from the 
Green Party, Wilfried Telkampfer, the sponsor of one 
of the resolutions tabled, as saying he had agreed to 
postpone the vote out of respect for the wishes of 
Papua New Guinea "which is being pressured by the 
Indonesian Government". [Indonesian Observer, 23 
March 1990] AF'P also reported that British diplomats 
as well as Iildonesian diplomats came to the meeting 
on the third and final day to lobby in the corridors 
against any resolution on Ea.st Timor. 

Four different groups of MEPs had tabled resolu
tions on East Timor. The resolution tabled by Port
uguese socialist MEP, Maria Belo, also condemned the 
Treaty signed between Australia and Indonesia to 
jointly exploit oil off the Timor coast, in violation of 
international law. The draft resolutions were with
drawn only an the understanding that the matter 
would be taken up again at the nex~ ACP-EEC meeting 
in Rome. 

The decision to leave the drafting of the final 
report of the conference to Fiji ensured that the 

clash over East Timor would not be aired in th~ 
report; Fiji depends to a considerable extent on 
weapons supplies .from Indonesia. 

Australia backs anti-East Timor lobby 
The Australian Government also threw its weight 
behind the Indonesian lobby. It produced a Back
grounder entitled "Australia rejects Portuguese 
criticism of Tfmor Gap Treaty" which was circulated 
to all delegates, along with a Memorandum on East 
Timor prepared by the Indonesian embassy in Port 
Moresby, 

Canberra thinks it ca,n avoid condoning the bl;'utal 
way in which Indonesia seized control of East Timor 
by asserting that conclusion of the Treaty '~does not 
signify Australia's approval of Indonesia's origins.I 
acquisition of the territory of East Timor". The 
docu.rnent also claims that ''Australia's de jure recog
nition of Indonesia's acquisition of East Timor has 
enabled Australia to pursue . its concerns for the 
human rights and economic development of the people 
of East Timor". 

For an indicat:ion of how Australia pursues these 
concerns, it is instructive to examine a speech by 
Australia's ambassaijor to Jakarta, Philip Flood, at the 
National Press Club in Canberra on 12 April. He 
criticised Australian journalists for taking an interest 
only in humanitarian questions in East Timor, often on 
the basis of '\msubs.tantiated facts". He had nothing 
but praise for Indonesia's efforts to bring progress 
to East Timor, after four hundred years of Portuguese 

Continued .Q!;l0 page 24. 
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East,Timor conference in Oporto 
A fom:-day conference on East Timor in Oporto, 
Portug~l from 28 April to 2 May was attended by 
academics·, human rights activists, journalists and 
Portuguese MPs from all the major ' politicaL parties 
plus representatives of East Timorese political or
ganisations. Tbe conference was convened by the 
University of Po1·to as a follow-up of a wo.rking 
conference on East Timar held last yeai·. ·. 

Many topics were discussed: the responsibilities of 
Portugal , and the international community I the Timor 
Gap Treaty, the role of the church in East Timor, 
curre:it developments in East Timor, organising 
lobbying and solidarity for East Timer, prospects · of 
change in Indonesia, the Portuguese parliamentary 
visit to East Timor, how t<;> improve the conditions of 
llrn Timorese refugees in Portugal and the pt·eserva
Lion of Timorese culture. 

International character 
With visitors !crom the UK, Australia, USA c;i.nd Holland, 
the conference discussed the role of the international 
community regarding EastTimor. Sasha Stepan . from 
Monash Univ~rsity presenteci a paper on the Tfmor 
Gap Treaty which was a. hot issue throughout the 
conference. The former Bishop of New York, . Paul 
Moore, described his experiences during a brief visit 
to East Timoi· and Jhe South Bank Polytechnic lec
ture:r, John Ta:\'lor, and Liem Soei L.iong from TAPOL 
d iscussed scenarios of change in ~ast Tiinor and 
Indonesia. Pedrq Pinto Leite, an expert on inter
national law, drew a comparison between . the Western 
Sahara and E~sL Timar. · 

Timorese participation 
Abilio Araujo, speaking for the East Timorese Nation
al Convergence, described new developments in the 
structure of the East Timorese resistance. Xanana 
Gusmao, widely a.cknowledged as leader of the nation
al resistance, has called for national unity. Araujo 
told the conference that Xanana has expressed a wish 
to rejoin Fretilin, correcting his decision last year to 
leave the movement. 
. At the closing session, attended by many politicians 

and senior officials, both leaders of the Cqnvei;gence, 
Ahilio Araujo and Pao.lo Pires of the UDT, spoke of the 
necessity for the Portuguese government to continue 
to s.µpport the East Timorese c{luse. · 

Very important was the actjve participation of many 
young East Timorese in the conference . . A new deve
loplT!ent ~mer,~eci ciuringthe ,d~bates ~ith the younger 
and older geryerations 9f Timorese participating 
actively. ~ose. Ri w9s ,Horta, the former F:retilin ep.voy 
at the .UN, pres~nteq an interesting document on 
:international development,s '-'hich contained a series 
of proposals. to ' .professionnlise and institutionalise 
lob by-work · at the UN and in major capitals like 
Washington and Tokyo. , . . · 

The .Portuguese 
Prof. Antonio Barbedo de Mage lhaes, the organiser of 
the cor~ference, delivered the ·opening and closing 
speeches. As a long-time supporter of independence 
for East Timor, he used emotion and wisdom to appeal 
to the Portuguese government and the international 

Antonio Barbedo de Magelhaes speaJting at the opening 
session of the Oporto conference. [Photo: TAPOL] 

community. In gratitude, the Portuguese Parliament 
later expressed appreciation to Prof. de J'.fagelhaes . 
Some interesting initiatives were launched: the idea of 
establishing a fo\.mdation to support and develop the 
culture of the East Timorese, a body to help young 
refugees with their schooling. There wete many ideas 
for new initiatives on the international political arena. 
The conference epjoyed the active participation of 
Portuguese MPs from all the major parties who made 
useful contribulions. 

'i'he closing session wns .'llso attended by Ramalho 
Eanes, the forme1' Portuguese President, Rui Quartin 
Sa.ntos from the Foreign Ministry, the officialrespon
sible for East Timar affairs; and Antonio Souza Lara, 
chair of the special parliamentary commission on East 
Timar .. 

East Timor enjoys ~"idespl'ead political support in 
Portugal; the cortfei·ence was an important effort to 
convert this hl.lge political goodwill into new initia
tives and diplomatic steps. Considering the attention 
to the conference from the general public and the 
excellerit ·press . covei~age, it is most: likely that the 
Oporto initiative will become a tradition. 
More about the conference in the next issue. * 
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Civilians killed in army operations 
There has been a spate of a~tacks on Indonesian 
soldiers and police in Aceh in the past few months, 
indicating that operations by the Fr~e Aceh Movement 
are on the increase. Also, a number of civilians have 
been shot dead by troops out on operations agB:in~t 
the Movement. 

Several attacks have been reported in the Indone
sian press, possibly only a fraction of the .incidents •. 
Early in April, an attack on a police station in Arun, 
North Aceh, resulted in a Police officer being shot 
dead; the station was severely damaged by fire. Since 
no~hing was stolen, Tempo sources discounted claims 
that the attack was criminal. A month earlier, a 
retired army sergean,t-ma.jor was shot deo.d in rwarby 
Lhoksukon [Tempo 14 April]. 

Combing the highways 
One report identifies several groups of people who 
have tieen shot dead by troops, aft.er failing • to stop 
wheh ordered to do so. A young couple were killed, 
allegedly for foiling to · stop wh.en told; the parents 
were informed of their de.aths by an officer from . the 
district military command. No explanation was given, 
except to say that they had died. after an 'accident'. 
The parents were given Rp 1001000 {about £30) in 
compensation. Regarding five people sh.ot d.ead on 16 
April, army officers simply said that the victims had 
failed to obey an order to stop. 

Operations against the Free Aceh Movement have 
been under way since late last year. It is now •· clear 
that troops are patrolling the roads, checkin'g up on 
anyone travelling and asking for identity cards. The 
streets of Lhoks(!umawe, normally a busy town at al! 
hours <>f the day and night, were deserted by early 
evening because so many people had been shot dead 
(Tempo, 28 April]. 

Another journal reports the shooting of a public 

works official (rom ,Java, while travelling to a meeting. 
The driver did not stop when told to do so because 
he thought the men fll\gging him down were robbers. 
[ Edito1·, 21 April] 
The Par E<Jstern Economic Review [3 May 1990] 

believes that there have been at least a dozen deaths 
and ten arrests. It said that six secu.rity officers and 
one police informant have .been shot dead in the past 
three mont.hs. In mid-April, the army acknowledged 
that five civilians had been "accidentally" shot dead 
during operations against the Free Aceh Movement. 

Media rebuked for •not checking the facts• 
Armed forces commander-in-chief, Gener.al Try Soetr
isno, has warned two Jalrn.rta ·weeklies, Tempo and 
Editol', . for publishing reports which he classified as 
"subversive". He told them, in a public rebuke, that 
they must "check the facts" before going into print 
about events in Aceli. (The reports in both journals 
are sul'prisingly well documented, with some of the 
information based on named senior army sources. 
General Try denied that any civilians had been killed, 
but added: "If there were victims on the dvili::in side, 
that was somelhing that could not be avoided." 
[Jakarta. Post, 8 May] 

Growing concern abotitthe unrest in Acehha.s led 
to senior military and civilian authorities vying with 
each other to play things down. The governor of 
Aceh, Moh. Ibrnhim Hasan, told Lhe media to write 
reassuring reports that conditions in Aceh are stable, 
a sure sign that something is .wrorig. The military 
commander, Major-General Djoko Prarmto, dest1•ibed 
recent incidents as "criminal acts" by the Free Aceh 
Movement, admitting that the ac;qone; · y.rere directed 
ag(linst members of. .. the armed forces. 

To fu~·ther confuse things, arm.ed .forces con)mander
in-chief, General Try Soetl'isno insists the armed 
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forces are not the targets. "Gi·oundless" report s that 
Fxee Aceh members had killed two army sergeants 
were damaging, as they "could make the world. wonder 
whnt .kind of a country !ndonesia wa~ if people 
lp,lJrlched attacks on the armed forces". [Jalrnrta Post, 
11 Hay 19.90] 

A threat t.() key indust.dal plants 
A statement by the commander of the Aoeh district 
command, Colonel Sofian is somewhat franker about 
the threat. to security in Aceh. While repeating 
warnings about "groundless reports" 1 he said that 
security was . vital because the area contains five 
major industries including the liquefied gas refinery 
in A run. "We don't want.: to lake ariy risks since. there 
ll.l"e mnn y v itnl project& and many foreign nationals 
work here. The. slightest disturbance would have a 

national Impact." He admitted that the army is con
ducting.~ military operations including searches at 
certain places. He apologised "to any innocent victims 
who had fallen victim to the security operations. " 
[ Ja/rnrtn Post, J 4 Ma.v 1990] 

The regional army chief earlier an.nounced that 
troops pf' the spec;ial elite strike forc;e, Kopassus have 
been sent to Aceh "to hµnt down Free Aceh forces". 
[fndonesiarJ Observer, 23 Aprill This is perhaps the 
clearest indication of the seriousness of the situation, 
which territorial troops are apparently not capable of 
handling. * 
[For a background article and . more ~bout . £1,ctions 
~gain st the Free Ac.eh Movement last yeaJ., see TAPOJ, 
Bulletin, No 94, August 1989.] 

Journalists in trouble 
Ther.e have been severa.lrecent reminders of the way 
in which press censol'Ship operates in Indonesia. The 
armed forces commande1-in-chief, General Try Sutris
I)O recently warned the press against reporting 
recent security operations in A,ceh ! se~ .. separate 
item]. Earlier he used . the .. occasion of tlie '25th an
niversary of the armed forces daily, An!tkatan Ber
senjata, to tell the press not to publish reports 
"which would discourage public participation in 
deveJopment programmes". Anything that co.ulq 
''disturb national unity and dii:;courage giscipline'' 
shoulq be kept o.ul of .the press •. [J,'llwrtn Post, ).7 
Marc~. 19SOJ .. . . . .· . . 

The problem was well summed up by Drs Ali Muchtar 
llutasuhut, Rector of the Jakarta Institute for Social 
and Political Sciences (formerly the SchoqL for Jour
nalism) who .. said . that .: the prEtss in Indonesia is 
plagued by fe~r because it fa ~ccmmtable not under 
the law but to the powers that be. Newspapers are 
htrnnted. by the threat of losing their publfohing 
permit; there i is always the .dange1; . of getting . a 
phone-call from the authorities, he said. Press free
d.om is eve 11 more essential today,. now that t,l;le . 
economy is bcivg de-regulated. Anyone<.ghpµld be 
nllowed to publish a newspaper, if they so wish. 

He made a particular point about the way trials ape 
reported in the> press. All too often, trial reports i).re 
accusatory andJhe gase for the d,efence is rarely put. 
[Pelita, 10 February 19!10J 

Journalists take the rap 
Increasingly, it is the journalist whO fa penalised if 
a public;:i,tion is called ~o acco.1.mt f9r ·a . report to 
which the aythC)rities take exception. The. fear to 
which Hutasuhut refers Js .often so great that eVeh 
befor~ the . authorities have acted, a . journalist is 
sacked in 'order to avoid the ultimate sanction of 
losing the license to publish. 

Twosenior journalists of Nedia Indonesia, a . rela
tiv~l)' new .falrnrta daily, were sacked in connection 
with ap article that implied a comparison between 
Pharaoh and President Suharto. Althoug}l the paper's 
editor acknowledged that the tH'~i.cle co~1t:1ined .noth
ing otfensive, the title, Phanwh and Suha.l'to was 
enough to cause offence. · 

The article was wdtte,n by a deputy executive
editor, and cornmented ()h a statement by the presi
dent calling on the rice purchasin~ agency, Bulog, to 
buy uprice becaus.e the: dfY. sqason wa.s likely tq be 
lbnger than . usual, with ha1:mful effects on the' par
vest. The article drew oil the biblical story aoouJ 
Joseph who advised Pharaoh to buy up stocks ciuring 
seven good r.ef,l.rs~ lo ,Prepare for seven Jean years. 

The day .. following publication of the article, the 
writer, ElJil~F1 Sarngih Sia.fiari ~as . dismissed because 
the title was open to "all kinds of intei·pretations". 
The offending article .. was withdrawn and the paper 
publish~dan apology to Suharto. But it. was riot till a 
day later · thp.t 'the eq~tpr-in-;chl~f recelvec:J . "a stern, 
firWl WiJ.rnin~" from the Information Department. 

A second journalist, Jasso Winarto, drama and film 
critic, who had nol,hfng whatsoever to do wi~h the 
article except that .he "knqw that jt would be .. publ
ished" was also sacked. · .. 
. TfiP. . Etdito~-in-~hi¢f, teuku Yo.usli Syah, said he had., 
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dec ided it was be st. to acl without wa iling for a 
warn ing. "I was a c ting in accord with paragraph 4 of 
the Code of Ethics." This states that if a news report 
is not accurate, it mu s t be corrected or withdrawn. 

"If I hadn't d ism issed lhe m, I \v"ould certainly have 
bee n snc kcd myself". There was ll s e nse of relfe f that 
s peedy ac tion had saved Lhe pape1· from being ·out
lawe d. Othe r journalists were immediately appoi nteq 
to replace the two sacked men. [Tempo, 7 April 1990) 

Ri:pelled from the PWI 
Another kind of sanction has befalle n Rusli Desa, 
e ditor-in-chief of t.he Banjarmasin newspaper, Gawi 
Ma.nuntung, who is also a former membe r of Parliament 
for Golkar. He has been expelled from the journalists' 
association, PWI for writing· a documen t which exposed 
the methods used by the governor of South Ka.liman
tan to protect a network of cor1·upqon,. from which he 
himself has profited. The document was attached to a 
complaint submitted by a colleague to the official 
complaints P.O. Box of the Vice-President. Although 
this complaints mechanism is supposed to be confiden
tial, the identity of the sender was revealed and he 

RED DRIVE 

was summoned for questioning. . 
Under interrogation by the public prosecutor, Rush 

Desa's identity was r e,:e nled s o he t~o was summoned 
nnd subsequently admitted in writu: g that he had 
wri tten the document. The local Ph! br11nch . L.hen 

d hl·s expt1ls ion "If I have no appeal against announc e . • 
this decision,'' he said, ''it will be ~~e end of my 
career as a jourrntlist.'' [Tempo, 28 April 1990]. . 

Under new r egulations, all p1•ess cards ~re iss~ea 
by the PWI whose task is not to protect Journalists 
but to control and penalise them on behalf of the 
regime. 

Dismissal 
A journ·aJist of the Central Java daily, ri:aw.:isa? . 
was · dismissed on the in$trtictions of the officer m 
cliurge of information at the provincial military 
command because the newspaper had published a 
;eport about an incident in Pekalongan involving 
attacks on Chinese shops.. Wawasan was the only 
newspaper to publish anything about the inci~eut. 

The report which was written by Aunur Roch1m was 
interpreted by the information officer as likely to 
provoke .racial or religious tensions. The reprimai:d 
from the military command was given as the reason m 
the editor's letter of dismissal. [Monitor, No. 4, 1990]* 

No change for 'PKI suspects' 
The announcement in Febn1ary this year that 50,000 
former 'communist politica l prisoners' will be a11owed 
to vote in the .1992 general elections only served to 
focus attention yet again on the system of discrimi
natio n which still pro foundly affects the stJitus of 
millions of allege d communist suspects in Indonesia. 

Although initially it sounded as though the regime 
was prepared to lift at least one restriction on the 
civil rights of these persecuted people, .it soon became 
ap parent that enfranchising these suspects would be 
subject Lo a number of political and ideologtpal 
c riteria. . 

According to several statements by regime officials, 
the number of people st.ill treated as 'ex-tapols' arid 
hence suspect communists or communist sympathisers 
is around l. ·1 million. The y consist of people classified 
in the late 1960s as Category A - tl1ose tried for 
alleged involvement in the events of 1965 - who _total 
814 (this is one figure on which all sources appear to 
agree); Category B - those alleged to have been syin
pathetic and who spent many years in prison without 
trial - who apparently number 37 ,760; or Category C, 
who a.re less 'guilty' than Category B and who spent 
a far shorter pcrioci in detention. Category C also 
includes hundreds of thousands who were never 
detained but a.re nevertheless broadly referred to as 
'ex-tapols'. 

A presidential decree in 1985 (No 63/85) made it 
possible for Category C people to participate in the 
1987 elections but excluded all Category B people. The 
1985 regulation is now to be amended so as to allow 
the 50,000 or so excluded in 1987 to vote but not until 
t hey have been screened (yet again) and deemed fit 
to vote. As Interior Minister, (retired) General Rudini 
said, the government 'will carefully evaluate all people 
[allegedly) involved in the 1965 events before restor-

Tapols reading out a pledge of loyalty which they. were 
required to sign before being released. But they will 
remdn . 'suspects' .till t .heir dying day. 

ing their right to votf;. [ /akarl4, Po~t, 8 . February 
1990] Five criteria have been spelt out by Hari Sugi
mah, Director-General for Social and 'f5oliticti.l Aff~irs 
at the Interior Ministry: . 

always displaying loyalty towards the Indonesian 
nation, stale and govc1;rlillent,. 

never spreading Mal·xist .teachings in all )t~ form.s 
and manifestatio1.1s1 . · · 

. never engaging in activities that could disrupt 
security and political stability. . . 

compliance with security and stability regulations 
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of Bakorstana.s, the army's security agency, and 
compliance with all the laws in. fot•ce. (Tempo, 17 

Februar'Y 1990J 

He added that people deemed fit to vote in one 
election could be disenfranchised next time round. In 
other words, the concession has noLbing to do with 

. lifting the system of 'guidance and surveillance' from 
the lives of these people. 

::;·' 

According to Sugiman, people would have to show 
that they had abandoned theip <:ommunist ideology. 
Although they would f)O longer be required to report 
regularly to the local military authorities, these 
people would still have to attend indoctrination 
sessions, to do compulsory 'community work' and to 

>apply for pennission in order to travel away from 
their place of residence. l Kompas, 5 February 1990) 

Provincia.l governors will set up screening teams to 
checl~ on aJl 'ex-fupols' and .subIJ)it lists of those 
allowed to vote and those not allowed to vote, to the 
Interi()t Ministry in Jakarta. The final say on. who mny 
or rnn.y not vote will be in the hands of a central 
team, to be set up in Septemb(:l' this year, consisting 
of all the security and military intelligence agencies, 
along with the a.t.torney-general's office, the police 
nnd the I nterfor Ministry. 

All this auLonw.tically excludes anyone who was 
sentenced for. alleged 1.965 i1wolvement and who 

RED DFHVE . /. 

received a sentence of more than five year s (which 
includes virtual1y every single convicted ta.pol). 

Welcome from Legal Aid Institute 
The new .regulation about the right to vote means 
that, on the pretext of restoring a civil right, the 
authorities have given themselves justification to 
initiate yet another bout of re-registration and 
screening of Indonesia's long-suffering victims of 
insti.tu tionalised political persecution. 

It is therefore surprising that Abdul Hakim G. 
Nusantara, director of the national foundation of legal 
aid institutes (YLBHI), found it possible to welcome 
the move as paving the way to more democratic and 
open political conditions in the country. He saw it as 
in sorile way related to the politica.1 changes in Eas
tern Euro1;e and said that greater openness would 
deprive groups in Indonesia like the formel: com
munist party from being able to manipulate ideology 
and ignora.nce. He also expressed confidence "in the 
resilience of the Pancasila ideology to create democra
tic and fair social conditions as the most solid foun
dation to repel the threat of communism". [ Suara. 
Pembaruan, 7 February] * 

New 'bersih diri' regulation 
The>government has announced a hew regulatidn on 
screening employ~es and applicants for jobs in fhe 
vast state sector. The regulation has been pron1faed 
for more than <i year1 in response to widespread 
disqui~t at the effect of the regulations in force 
about 'bersih dih' and 'bersih Jingkungan'. The 
former - 'clean selfl - means that the irtdividual was 
n.ever a member or •sympathiscr oft.he many organisa
tions banned when SuharLo (.'.ame to power in 1965. 
The fatter ·· 'clean environment' - means thuf the 
person's family (in-laws as well as blood refati'ves, to 
the third generation) is 'clean' of political undesira
bles. 

Since 1987, a number of people in high' places ih 
G6llrnl' or .in regional government. have been found to 
be .wanting in the bersih lingJrnngan test. The bicker
ing has more to do with politibal cat-fighting, but the 
widely-reported cases forced the security authorities 
tQ J99,k ~gain ~t the l;'egµlati()n and .. now they h~ve 
come up wi~h a new one. 

No ~lief fol' the 1.4 million 
The persecution and osti·acisation of Indoriesia.1s 1.4 
million f;omrnunist suspects will not e11d though th.ere 
may . n~w be less p1·.essurE~ on th?ir offspring and 
relativ~,s, W}iether tbis is trye depepds on implemen
tal:Jon and qn the val'iat;ions that freg1.1ently occur 
from place to. place. 

The new regu)ation, Kep~res [Presidential Decision] 
No 16, 19i)Q, .. t·eplaces the term 'screening' with .its 
lndqne~ian eguivalent, .. 'penelitirm khusus'. Although 
the le;xt .of the reg\ilation and its irnple~nentary code 
are not yet ayaHab)e, a report in Tempo gives a fairly 
full accoqnt of its contents. 

lt . rGguja,tes the screening . of all civil · servants, 
members pf the armed forqes, employees of state 
companies, regional con\Pal'1ies and state officials, so 
as to identify thefr involvement in tbe so-called 
'G30S/PKI', ie, in the banned organisations. The 

Interior Minist~r, General Ruqini, has stressed how
ever that the screening process "affects the whole of 
society. It npplies to every one of us", he sll.id. 

Examination of the political affiliations of a person's 
fomi1y will now apply only for those wishing to join 
the armed fo1~ces. 

Each department 01' enterprise will have its own 
special screening unit whose operations wi11 be 
regulo.ted by the national stability agency of the 
armed forces, Ba.korstanas. The . armed forces com
mander-in-chief, as chairman of Be.korstana.s, will 
issue a code of screening but General Try Sutrisno 
said time wotild still be. needed to proditce this code. 

However, as 1'empo reports! if screening discovers 
that a civil servant or government employee is found 
to have been a member or or sympathetic to the PKI, 
tbe head o.f department will send the findings to 
Balwrsl8nss to fix that person's classification • . [ Tem
po, 12 May 1990) 

in other \;..()fds, mi11iohs of people afread'f at work 
in t41'l hu~e su,tt~ sector will continue to he subjected 
to sca·eening and possible dism:issal. * 
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Inertia of the Law of Slowness 

Ex political prisoners seldom speak out ,in public. 
They are a group of citizens with many obligations 
and no rights. One of the few ex prisoners to speak 
up is Yusuf Isak, ex journalist .and . now director of 
Hast.a Mitra, which publishes Pramoedya. Ananta 
Toer's works. During the visit of IGGJ chair Jan 
Pronk, Yusuf gave an . interview to NRC-Handelsbla.d 
[ 12 April 1990 J. 

Yusuf Isak was in jail for more than ten years until 
his release in 1979. He was never charged or tried. 
After his release Yusuf was not nllowed to return to 
journalism,. he could not become civil servant or 
enter military service. With every job application, he 
had to show his identity .. card marked with the 
initials E'l'; for 'ex tapoP. In the interview, he gave 
his opinion about Pronk's efforts to rescue the lives 
of those in the death row, explained why Suharto 
keeps the ET i sst1e alive and had a few things to 
say about IGGI aid. 

''What you perhaps forget is that Suharto wouldn't 
be Suharto any more if he gave in to the demands 
(to commute the death sentences, Tapol). The men 
sentenced to death will not be spa.red, despite the 
many protests. Thh; government has no intention 
whatsoever of solving the question of the political 
prisoners. It serves as a powel:ful means of pressure 
which they apparently still need." 

"Please understand that this is one of the very few 
third, world countries wh~re the superpowers do not 
stand face to face. Both thE:? LTS and the communist 
countries support Suharto. The tragedy of our tiny 
opposition is our isolation. One can only be political
ly active at a natiopal or provincial level, notin the 
villages .. The government knows how .difficult it is to 
control the peasants. Who.t can we do?" 

"It is so strange. When we were put in prison, they 
told us it was for our own benefit, to protect us 
from the an~er of the. people. But whei;i we finally 
were released, we were received with friendship by 
the ouLside wodd. The book by Buru prisoner, 
Pramoedya Ananta Toer became a bestselle,r,. Yes, 
later, the book was banned but . apparently the 
public want to read 'This f;arth o{ Mankind'". 

Yusuf Isak sees the criticism of Jan Pronk as a 
rather gratuitous gesture; on one hand, he is 
dismayed about the fote of those on death row but 
on the other hand, he is ready to provide billions of 
dollars of aid. · · · 

"This aid is quite something. I am not like President 
Sukarno who said: 'Oo to hell with your aid'. No, I 
thinks it is OK. But those billions are keeping this 
government in ~he saddle. Do you have to make 
political demands ns a donor country? And if one 
does and Suharto really gives in, then you .should 
understand that this will · mean the end of this 
government! Do you really want this?" 

"Otn- problem of ex-.political prisoners and the ones 
sentenced to death cannot be analysed according to 
logic. We live . in st.agri(,ltion. Nobody can move dn 
inch. Everybody in the power structufo 19 afraiq of 
being {,tCCu~ed . of having leftist symp{l.thies. Maybe 
you can call it the inertia of the Lnw of Slowness. ~e 
tapots are l~ke canned fruit. One opens it whenev;.ei· 
guests an·lve. It is always there. It is the optimqm 
of . stagnationa,nd absolutely tasLeless. But it is oh 
so handy to !utvc it there in the !a.rd er." * 

Prisoner remains in prison after 
sentence has expired 

A commullist political prisoner, Rewang, who was due 
for release in 1988 is still in prisoti despite efforts by 
his wife to bring him home. · 

Rewang al Parto was arrested in July 1968 in South 
Blitar, along with many other communist lead~rs who 
had gone into hiding, including those now awaiting 
implementation of their death sentences. 

He was first secretary of the_ communist party's 
Central Java. provincial committee and was tried by a 
special courl in Semarang in 1971 and given a life 
sentence which \vas upheld on ap~~al in 1975, Subse
quently howevet· his life sentence was cpmmuted to 
twenty years but the sentence was counted from the 
date of ils confirmation, not from the time when he 
was arrested or even the year of ])is trial. The time 
tnkcn by the appeals procedures rl1cant ah eXtn1 ten 

years in t>rison. In other words, he wtts being pcll1tl
ised ·for appealing llgairwt. his sentence. 
· By the mid-1980~, il was general undc1·st<:K1d that, 

with remission, he was due · for release in January 
1988. However, he was noL released ttnd remains in 
Jakafl.:a's Cipitiang Prison, Lo this day. 

Following l:t request for clarifil:aUon from the Vice~ 
President's official ''Complaints PO Box, Lhe fornil:v was 
recenl.ly informed LhaL, on Ll1c bnsis of u stat~meriL 
from -the Prisons Dircclorali:~ of the Ministry of 
Justice, his release has bceh postponed. The 'decision 
nol t~ release him was tn.kcn by lhe chiH tnUitary 
prosec:utor In Jakal'!.a ns long ngo l\S August 1987. 

T~•i.s is trpical o.r the . "due 1n·oce:rn" enjoyed by 
'J>olJLJcal prisoners rn IndorresiH. * 
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Jan Pronk and Toshiki Kaifu 
visit Indonesia 

The visit of Dutch Development Cooperation Minister, Jan Pronk and the Japanese Prime 
Minister, Toshiki Kaifu to Indonesia., came 17 ,Years after Pronk, in the same capacity and 
Japanese Prime Mini_ster Tanaka visited Indonesia. Those visits became the catalyst for the 
January 1974 student unrest. This time the impact was different. 

Events priol' to the visits 
Jan Pronk visited Indonesia as chair of IGGI, the 
Inte1·-Governmental Group on Indonesia, a position 
held ex officio by the Dutch Minister for Development 
Cooperation. Before the visit, events in Indonesia had 
created tension in Dutch-Indonesian relalions. In 
February, four lon,g-t€rm po1itical prisoners 'Were 
executed and another six were reportedly to be 
executed in March. An unprecedented wave of p r o
tests swept Holland, in Parliament; in public rallies 
and the ,media. In an unprecedented move1' Pronk 
suspended part of a special aid program, the first 
time sanctions were used against Indonesia for its 
record on human rights. 

Officially the link .between aid and human rights has 
been an inte gral pnrt of Dutc h government polic y 
since the mid seventies, but implemenlalion has been 
selective. Demands iti parliament that the government 
abandon the policy of silent. diplomacy persuaded 
Prnnk to take more positive action. His -decision to 
s:uspend some of the aid was widely supported in 
parliament, not only by his own party, tbe PvdA 
(Dutch Labour Party) but by parties from right to 
left. 

One difficult in linking human rights to economic 
sanctions is, the question of ministerial responsibility. 
Human rights falls ,"'{i~hin , the c;:,o,mpeten<;e of the 
Foreign Minister, Hans van , den Hroek, n<;>w ;serving a 
third term, who has always been an ad vocate of silent 
diplomacy . As a res(dt the Prcink initiative caused a 
rift in th e cribinet. The Dutc h cab.inet is a coalition 
between the CDA (Christittn Democi'ats}, van den 
Broek's party, and PvdA. Less than a year old, it 
cannot afford a major split. , 

New execution crisis 
'In March, after an announcement that the clemency 
plea of Asep Suryaman, a cl,eath-ro:w prisoner, had 
been tuni.ed down, van den Bl'oek urged the In
donesian Government not to go ahead while Pronk 
refrained from saying anything. The weekend before 
his departure, he reiterated his support for linking 
aid to human rights. 

His itinerary in Indonesia included meetings with 
human dghts activists. Pronk had many expectations 
to fulfil; hurna.n rights groups in Indonesia expected 
him to be cat()gorical on these matters with the 
Indonesian authorities. As he left Holland, a group of 
Indonesians started a hunger strike in one of the 
squares in the centre of Amsterdam. 

The atmosph~re in Jakarta 
In Jakarta interest in Prank's visit was intense. 
Seldom had a foreign visitor been given such wide 
press coverage, All ~spects were'. discussed, the 
executions, the linkage hetween human rights and aid, 

Indonesians who went on hunger strike -as .Minister 
Pronk departed for Indonesia. [Photo: Berita Tanpa 
Sensor] 

t}~e, p1;ospect~ of 1GG1 aid and Pronk as the man of 
economic sanctions. ··· ~~or the government, Pronk's 
s.tand had come as s9mething of a shock. The previous 
three Dutch ministers who · chaired IGGl, de Koning, 
Schoo and Bttkman, were middle"-of-the-road politi
s ian.S who saw IGGI as a financial consortium with no 
.interest .in social 01· human rignts. Lending tech
nocrats like Finance Minister J.B. Sumariin, Planning 
B.ureau chief Saleh Miff arid State · Secr·etary Mur
diono, v,oiced concern at' the possibility of aid cuts. 

A Tew days before Prank's a 'rrival, the weekly 
Editor devoted its lead story to the executions and 
the Pi·onk visit. Hardliners started spreadillg hints 
that if Pronk was planning to . transform IGGI into a 
human rights forum, it should move to Washington, 
the seat of the World Bank. From all sides the Pronk 
\.isit did not pass unnoticed; 

His visit in 1973 as IGGI chairman. was marked by 
many incidents. Student protesters · demonstrated 
against Indonesia's increasing depend~:nc'e on foreign 
aid; History Tepeated itself in 1990. ·. Human rights 
activists in Yogya and Jakarta greeted Pronk with 
banners linking IGGI aid to human rights abuses. A 
student delegation delivered a statement to the Dutch 
embassy in Jakarta, expressi,ng dissatisfaction with 
the IGGI and the harmful effects of economic . aid. 
Pronk received several statements about human rights 
abuses including one from LPHAM, the Institute for 
the Defence of Human Rights, INFIGHT, the Indonesian 
Front for the Defence of Human Rights and from the 
Frontl<oniunikasi Mahasiswa Yo,gya, a broad student 
front. in Central Java. . 

The executions and human rights in general were ... 
discussed in meetings with some Indonesian ministers • ., 
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With Justice Minister Maj. General Ismael Saleh, one of 
those responsible fo1· the executions, Pronk also 
rais,ed the question of the . heavy sentences for 
Bandung students wh.o had merely protested against 
General Rudini's visit to their campus and the Yogya 
students who received seven and eight years for 
selling books by Pramoedya Ananta T.oer and holding 
discussions. The ministers agreed to disagree. With 
Foreign Minister Ali Alatas, Pronk raised the execu
tions and received the standard answer, that human 
rights are determined by the social, political, economic 
and cultural values of separate countries. 

Throughout his visit, medi~ attention was intense, in 
Holland as well as in Indonesia. On economic matters 
he praised Indonesia's handling of aid funds, while 
indicating that special aid would probably decline due 
to Indonesia's improved economic performance. He was 
favourably impressed by improvements in health and 
education but criticised the debt service ratio of 40% 
and said Indonesia should avoid getting deeper into 
debt. Besides visiting development projects, he went 
to the slums of North Jakarta where he refused to 
talk to people selected by officials but instead asked 
a garbage worker about his wages. 

Indonesian .ministers appeared determined to make 
the best out of Pronk's visit. Foreign Minister Alatas 
tried to assu:re everyop.e that it was not the intention 
of the Dutch to link aid to htiman ·tights, still less 
with the executions. None of the generals said anyth
ing about foreigners 'meddling in our internal af
fairs'. It was as if Suharto had instructed everyone 
to adopt a softly-softly approach; this must have come 
as a relief to the technocrats. 

The Indonesian media, sensing perhaps that the 
political climate is changing, wrote quite favourably 
about Pronk. After his morning stroll in the. slums, 
Kompa.s commented on 11 April that Pronk represents 
a new humanist trend in the industrial world. Frank
ness, openness, concern about global affairs like 
pollution, social justice, democracy aud the inequality 
of wealth in the world toda,y se~ined to be the hall
mark. Editor, which a week · earller was reprimanded 
by the Information Department for its coverage of 
Pronk and the executions, carried an interview with 
him on 14 April, in which he stressed the universality 
of human rights. 

There were words of welcome even from Indonesia's 
rubber-stump parliament (DPR). John Naro, DPR vice
chairman, said the government shou.ld open itself to 
criticism especially if .it was "constructive". At the 
beginning of his visit Pro.nk had stru.ck hard at the 
DPR. A DPR mission which visited the Dutch parliament 
in February had heard harsh criticism from all the 
political parties about the DPR's inaction regarding 
human rights, includ~ng the imminent tht·eat of 
executions. Pronk was clearly annoyed when it emerg
ed that the delegation to Holland has not reported its 
discussion with Dutch parliamentarians. He was 
surprised to hear that MPs had said . the executions 
were a matter for jurists and e.icpressed disbeli.ef 
when told that Indonesian MPs. knew nothing about a 
World Bank study on poverty in Indonesia, Tt was not 
the custom, he was told, for Parliament to discuss, 
such reports. 

No water-tight guarantees 
Meetings with representatives of human rights 
organisation~ proceeded as planned; the groups gave 
the Dutch minister petitions, confronting him with 
clear examples of human rights abuses. The Institute 
for the Defence of Human Rights (LPHAM) said that 
the Indonesian people are not allowed to comment on 

increasing violence by the governmeny. IGGI aid 
benefits the government of Indones1~ as 1~ allow~ the 
authorities to collaborate closely with big business 
and to violate human rights with impunity. LPHAM 
director Princen called on Minister Pronk to link aid 
with respect for human rights. 

On 13 April Pronk went to the office of INFIGfi!, the 
lndonesian Front for the Defense of Human Rights, 
where he was handed a 30-page document. The hard
hitting document (l<ldresses the questi~n of hu~1an 
rights in a general se'nse [see separate item]. Durmg 
the meeting which lasted for several hours, Pronk was 
introduced to victims of rep1·ession who told him 
ilbout their sufferings. Pronk promised to circulate 
the petition and 0Ll1e1· do.cuments from Lhese_ grOl1PS 
to · IGGI member states. · 

Earlier that day, at Tugu stntion in Yogya, Pronk 
was met bya few hundr.ed student demonstrators who 
c11Ued for a ha1t to lGGI aid unLil real democratic 
reforms !Jave taken p1acc. The slndents carried 
banners in three languages, Dutch, English and 
Indonesian, saying: "We want human rights to be 
respected", "In Yogya, Bandung, Jakarta several 
innocent students are in pl'ison" and "We want 
democracy to be respected". The demonstrato1·s 
handed over an Open Letter and had a ten-minute 
discussion with the IGGI chair. 

From the outset, Pronk's priority was to prevent 
the six executions. On 9 April, he said he was sure 
that the suspension of aid hild helped postpone the 
killings although he had not been . given a firm 
guarantee by the government that tbe executions 
were definitely off. A day later Pronk announced a 
new international initiative, to prevent the Indonesian 
government from implementing the death sentences. 
EC countries and other states would be involved. So 
far no details are available bul Pronk gave an as
surance that the pressure on the Indonesian govern
ment will be stepped up, -Initially Pronk said he would 
disclose more details about his diplomatic de mare he 
but disappoiuled many by failing to do so. 

occasional reports no.12 

the latest i.n the TAPOL' Occasional Reports series 
contains a detailed report of the visit of Minister 
Jan Pronk to Indonesia in April 199ff, with documents 
presented to him by Indonesian human rights NCOs. 
Price: £0.80, including postage. 
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On his relurn home, Pronk went straight to the ten 
hunger-strikers and told them that although he had 
not been given a water-tight guarantee that the 
executions would not go ahead, he believed that the 
Indonesian authorities are listening carefully to the 
voice of the Dutch public. The hunger strikers 
decided to end their strike but pledged to continue 
their efforts and · demands on. future occasions · in u 
different way. 

The conflict with v.d. B.roek 
Pronk 's approach is clearly opposed by Foreign 
Minister H11ns v.d. Broek wh9 prefers silent diplomacy 
and Lhinks it is enough to issue a statement of regret 
when Indonesian poHtical prisoners are executed. He 
is even convinced that human rights violations in 
Indonesia are not structural and is satisfied with 
making bland staLcments. 

A week after returning from Indonesia, Pronk had 
another row wilh his ca.binet colleague at a 4-hour 
debate behind closed doors in the Parliamentary 
Foreign Affairs Commission. The Foreign Minister 
wields more clout in the government, but in parlia
ment, Pronk 's views enjoy greater support. Pronk has 
handed over his initiative to the Prime Minister and 
is no doubt awure that more political support is 
needed from the other European allies to curb the 
Suharto government. 

Kaifu's visit 
Kaifu's visit was b1·ief, 1n9onesia being one of several 
South Asian countries on his itinerary. Seventeen 
years ago, during Prime Minister Tanaka's visit, Lhe 
anger of lndoneslan students was directed at Japan
ese symbols of rnu1tinalional corporations like Toyota, 
Honda and Suzuki. Japanese advertising boards and 
neonlights had started to · dominate the skyline of 
Indonesian cities. To<luy, ~Japanese in vestments in 

',. Indonesia far exceed other industrial nations and 
Jnpnnese ODA (overseas dPvelopment aid) to Indone~ia 
is by far the largest. 

As with Pronk, human ,rights organisations like 
lNFIGIIT and LPHAM made serious efforts to have a 
meeting with Kaifu but the J~~,p;mcsc made it clear 
there would be no discussions about human rights. 
The Kaifu visit was a formal stale visit and no impor
tant. issues like the environment or the concentration 

' of ,Japanese investments in the capital, creating 
structural disparities, were raised. 

Efforts to meet Kaifu 
INF'IGHT made a number of unsuccessful attempts to 
meet the Japanese prime minister. Similarly, Poncke 
Princen from LPHAM was refused. The ambassador, 
Michihiko Kunihiro stated bhmtly that dissenting 
voices from Indonesian NGOs would not affect the 
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,Japanese government. After all, he said, aid coopera
tion is between governments, :not with private en,,. 
tities. INFIGHT made a final effort, faxing a letter to 
Ms Takako Doi; the leader of the opposition Socialist 
Party to ask her to raise the matter in the Japanese 
Diet. This effort foiled but it was widely reported and 
served its purpose. The Japanese embassy was only 
prepared to accept statements from the groups. 

The only incident .during Kaifu •s brief visit was a 
demo in front of the new Soga department store 
where demonstrators calling themselves the 'Anti 
Japanese i.nvestment group' carried banners complain
ing about 'Japanese aid: Poetry was read for the 
occasion: 

What is Japan doing here ? 
Japo.n gives aid 
And we hllve to pay it back. 
The a.id is used to build roBds 
So that JRpa.n c1:1n expand its production of cars. 
Where do the profits .go to 
If not to Japan? 

More deals with UK arms tirms under way 

' Indonesia has signed a new arms deal with t1K-based 
Ferranti, Britain •,s second-largest military electronics 

'Company. The deal covers the purchase of laser 
rangefinders for Hawk combat aircraft supplied to 
Indonesia in the past few years by British Aerospace. 
[ Enginee1·, 1 March 19901 

' The Londorf,..based Campaign Against Arms 'l'rade has 
also revealed that Plymouth's Dev'onport Dockyard js 
currently refurbishing a.t least one ex-Royal Navy 
frigate for sale to an overseas tlavy approved by the 
Minister of Defence and rumoured to be Indonesia. 
:The deal, worth £12 million, 'Could involve converting 
vessels back to gun-carryin~ warships. The MoD and, 

the Dockyard refused: to comment on the report, 
saying it was a matter of commercial confidence. 
[CAAT Newslettei-, No 101, February 1990 and Western 
Mo1·ning News, 9 December 1989] 

Another major deal that would be worth far more 
than either of the above involves the purchase of 
several Tornado aircraft, manufactured in Britain by 
Pana.via, a consortium involving British, West German 
and Italian companies. Two Tornado aircraft were on 
display at the Halim Perdana.kusuma air-field near 
Jakarta in Ma.rch1 with Air Vice-Marshal Wilson of the 
RAF pushing hard for a deal, backed by Britain's 
ambassador to Indonesia, Kelvin White. Although 

Continued on page 6. 
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IGGI special aid props up the econollly 

On 12 and 13 June, the Inter-Governmental Group on I11donesia will meet in The Hague. This 
year's meeting will attract more attention than usual, not lea.$l because of the position of its 
new chairman, Jan Pronk (see page 15). IGGI aid is paramount for the Indonesian government. 
Cuts in IGGI aid could have drama.tic consequences for the annual budget. 

It is forecast that Indonesia will receive roughly the 
same amount this year as in 1989 ($4.3 billion), but 
the breakdown is expected to change radically. Since 
1988 Indonesia, has received three types of aid: the 
more conventional project aid (tied to approved 
projects), programme aid (-untied and available for use 
over a five-,.year period) and special aid. 

Special aid and the lean years 
Special aict was designed to extricate Indonesia from 
the difficulties it had balancing the annual budget. 
Special aid finances the bt1dget deficit and covers the 
rupiah costs of government projects. It is immediately 
convertible into rupiahs at favourable terms. 

The years from 1985 to 1987 were particularly 
difficult for Indonesia. The rate of the dollar declined 
against the Japanese yen whereas. a substantial part 
of Indonesia's debts must be repaid in yen. The price 
of oil plummeted from $25 a barrel to around $10 in 
mid-1986, playing havoc with Indonesia's budget. The 
debt service ratio (DSR, the ratio of debt repayments 
to export earnings) rose to almost 40 per cent. The 
IMF 1988 report showed that about 80 per cent of the 
increase in Indonesia's debt had been caused by 
these developments. Widjoyo, Indonesia's economic 
supremo and Suharto's favourite economic advisor, 
went to Tokyo to find a solution to these problems. 

The then IGGI chairman, Piet Bukman was very sym
pathetic, with the result that in 1988, Indonesia 
received significantly more aid from IGGI and from 
Japan. IGGI aid rose from $3.2 billion to $4.1 billion, 
well in excess of the $3.6 billion proposed by the 
World Bank. In addition, Japan supplied a.n extra $1.7 
billion outside IGGI in the form of special aid. In 1989 
Indonesia was still facing the same difficulties due to 
the strengthening yen. IGGI raised that year's amount 
to $4.3 billion. Hence during the Bukman chairmanship 
from 1987-1989, IGGI aid almost doubled as compared 
with 1986. It is likely that the Pronk years will 
reverse this trend. 

The recent crash in the Tokyo stock market, the 
depreciation of the yen and l)'ldonesia's buoyant trad.e 
figures tend to encourage the conclusion among 
western donors that aid to Indonesia should be 
curtailed, especially as they are eager to switch funQs 
over to Eastern Europe. In particular, special aid is 
likely to be cut; major donors like the World Bank 
and Japan agree that by 1992, special aid will have 
been phased out. 

Cba.nging export patterns 
Indonesia has been able to anticipate these develop
ments. According to the 1989 World Bank report on 
Indonesia, growing exports and improved revem1es 
from income tax mean that Indonesia will be able to 
d ispense with special aid, 

The 1990/1991 budget only mentions two ty.Pes of 

a id, programme aid and project aid. Special aid has 
been incorporated into the former which is 160 per 
cent higher than the previous year (2,885.3 billion 
rupiahs or $1.58. billion). The target figure for project 
aid ~n 1~90/1991 is 80 per cent of the previous year 
(8,404.~ billion rupiahs or $4.59 / billion). Programme 
aid, $. 1.58 billion, according to reliable sources, 
consi$t~ entirely o.f special aid. But Indonesian tech
nocrats have now come to the conclusion that this 
figure is unrealistically high and they only expect to 
get $1.2 billipn in spf!cial ajd, $700 million from the 
Japanese, and $500 million from the other IGGI donors. 
If this is correct, it will mean a cut of one,...third in 
special aid a~ cornPfi)'.'ed with last year. The shortfall 
wm be met . bY higher export earnings. 

'{he restructurjng, of the .Indonesian economy / hliS 
brpught major changes. J 'he mli9ro . economic figures 
have never look,ed so gooc,i ~ Th~ .Asian Development 
Bank recently estimated th.!J.L In~on~sia's eco!lomic 
growth in 1989 wap. 6.5% per cent. J~~liance on oil and 
gas eaz:nings has .fallen as non-oil exports nave grown 
drll,Jllat1cally. Strpng inq}lstriar grow~h has m~t+nt that 
earnings {rpm manufttctµres have outstripped e~rn
ing~ froJl1 agricultural product.a,. Lai;t year, rnl_\nu:t'ac
turmg oµtput accounted Jor. 80 per cent of. non-oil 
export .earnings. Based pn projections, by the end of 
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the fifth Five Year Plan in 1994, the debt service 
ri:tio will drop to 25 per cent while economic growth 
w1ll remain at around 7% per cent. This better than 
expected performance i?. tpe result of a combination of 
huge foreign investments from Asian countries ~nd 
the suc;;cessful. expansion of Indonesian conglomerates. 

N<;>Wng in ;it for t.he poor 
But these impressive ~c;;opomic i.ndicators have .not 
helped the poor. The latest World De•re}opment Report 
from the World Barik 9Jassifies Indonesia among the 

lGGI AND HCJMAN RIGHTS 

poor countries. Per capita income is still below $500, 
the lowest in the ASEAN region; 40 per cent of In
donesians still live at or below susistence level. At 
the other end of the scale, Indonesia's richest families 
are wallowing in money. Thirty-two IGGI conferences 
have done nothing to help the poor; the western 
donors who meet every year · in IGGI aid have only 
promoted uneven development. * 

Other voices from.1In•nesia 
IN FIGHT 

The newly-esta.blished Indonesian Front for the 
Defence of Human Rights, or INFIGHT, produced an 
impressive document which for the chairman of IGGI, 
Jan Pronk, The 30-page Epgli13h-language document, 
entitled "Other Voices ( rom Indonesia", sets out to 
inform~ the Dutch minh:;ter of ''the conditio~1s of the 
target group of aid ... and how far [this aid) .has been 
detrimental to the people". 

In an 11-point introduction, .it points out that the 
human ,rights situation. has worsened, the right to 
organisation and freedom Of expression continue to 
deteriorate, whereas prospects for democracy are 
obstructed by t:,he promipent role of the rrdlita.ry in 
political affairs. 'I'.he "dual function which is said to 
be temporary shows.no signs of being terminated and 
instead is being · strengthened." . It condemns the 'l,lse 
of the death penalty which it describes as a "poli
tical show of force'' , as well as the anti-subversion 
law. 

The main pa.rt o.f the document consists of brief 
accounts of the major land disputes submitted by the 
victims themselves, papers fr~n;n the Women's Solidari
ty Group, from SKEPHI, the forest conservation 
network, and from the Indonesian Student Forum of 
Jakarta, Bogor, Bandung, yogyal;<arta and Surabaya. 

"Sheer brutality" 
INFIGHT argues that it ls "sheer brutality" to go on 
extending aid ~i~hpJ..lt con,sidering the, impact on the 
majority of the people. After producing figures about 
the level of poverty (80% of people below the poverty 
line), the use of child labour (2.5 million each year), 
unemployment at .66% of the labour force, the number 
of children who do not go to scho9l, infant mortality 
which is the highest in ASEAN (87/1000) and nearly 
90% of people who do not have access to state drink
ing water, it <points out that "the. ~attern of develop
ment supported by IGGI has uprooted millions of 
people. Kedung Ombo, Cimacan, Pulau Panggung, 
Badega1 SUgapi:J. and others are j\Jst a. few examples of 
ma.rginalisa.tjcm. of people in Indonesia." Finally, it 
accuses IGC,;I of being responsible for the . pauperi
$ation proce$1,> now under way in Indonesia. 

Open letter hom the Yogyakart.a Students Coaununica.
tions Forum 

Dear Mr Pronk, 
Welcome to Indonesia, a country burdened by foreign 
debt. Your visit to Indonesia has been anxiously 
awaited. IGGI funds are often thought of as a cure 

for Indonesia's ills but Indonesia's dependence on 
development loans is dangerous; as our debt increa
ses, our hope of solving the terrible problem of 
poverty in this country dwindles. 

We appreciate IGGI's effort in helping Indonesia. But 
IGGI. funds come with interest and political s~i-ings 
attached. We. know that .the education we receive will 
not prepare us to .face the proi:)lem of the exer
inc;reasing national debt. Education in Indonesia 
teaches us to be silent and obey the authori.ties. We 
are .not permitted to discuss the issue pf national 
debt., let alone various. 0th.er issu.es, Visit Indonesia'i,> 
prisons and you will meet people whose only crime 
was to address politicl_\llY 'sensitive' iSsues. . 
It s?eps to us that part of ~he hidde.n co~t of the .. 

foreign debt is hu,man dignity and human right~ . ., 

Injustice, Persecution, Eviction: 
A Human Rights Update on Indonesia and East Timor, 
March 1990 

ASIA WATCH Pl·ice $ 9.00 plus postage 
485 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
USA 
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Millions of peasants must be silent while being relo
cated for the sake of 'stability' . . Go and speak to the 
former rei>idents of the area around Kedung Ombo who 
are now suffering for the sake of development poli
cies. And if you have time, talk to people in Cjmacan, 
Badega., Blangguan-Situ bondo, Pulau Panggung/Lamp
ung, Ma.ja.lengka. These examples illustrate how 
development money can be used by the authorities to 
suppress human rights and democracy. You have 
stated publicly that the problem of the debt service 
ratio needs to be addressed, and you hope that In-

LAND DISPUTES 

donesia will become less dependent on the IGGI in the 
future. We support this position fully. 

We also demand that the IGGI: 

1. Delays the delivery of IGGtfunds until Indonesia 
[introduces] real democratic reforms. 
2. Compels the Indonesian government not ~o let the 
foreign debt become a greater burden on the In
donesian people. 
3. Recalls IGGI funds if they are used in progran:imes 
that abuse human rights. 

Yogyakarta, 13 April 1990. * 

Villagers against the air force 

March 22 saw another major protest over land in 
Jakarta, when eight buses packed with about 500 men, 
women and children from 7 villages in Liguh.g sub
disti-id, Majalengka, arrived outside the Department 
of Home Affairs. At first they were refused entry and 
told by security guards to go home, but after threat
ening t6 sit down in the street and hold up traffic, 
they were finally allowed in. 

Home .Affairs Minister (retired) General Rudini who 
they demanded to see', was not available and a small 
delegation was invited to meet a lower-ranking 
official. This failed to sa.tisfy the crowd and they 
were st.ill refusing to leave the compound when night 
fell. Only after four farme~s had run Rudini to earth 
at home, and secured his . promise to invesliga.te J.~e 
dispute, did the villagers (igree to returnhome. 

The families claim ownership of 1,043 he.~tares of 
land currently in the possession of the lndonesil.l,n Air 
Fore(~. They resent paying high rents to the Air For(;e 
for the use of their 6wn land, but face reprisals if 
tliey fail to pay up. Farmers have been peaten, 
tortured and detained o'ver the decades and last :Y'~ar 
five were tortured until they vomited blood and fell 
unconscious. [See Majalengka farmers' cqntributian to 
Other Voices from Indonesia: Some Notes for the 33 rd 
Session of IGGI, Jakarta, Ap1•il 13, 1990) 

The Majalengl<a dispute goes bu.ck tq the 1940s\~·bcn 
the Japanese occupation forces seizeq the land for .an 
air-base. In 1950, the fodonesian A.it Force .tnoved in. 
Subsequent attempts py the Majalengka .farmevs to 
regain their land rnet with no s.uccess,. a,nd in 1986 the 
Air Force was given title to the lc.nd. "We have been 
fighting for our land for forty years, In the Dutch 
era we were colonised; in .the J£tpa.nese Ofcupation we 
were colonised. We still haven't enjoy~d iT1depen
dence", the farmers protested. 

The Air Force say they have proof that the farmers 
sold the land t<:> the Japanese, which .the farmers 
deny. A Japanese embassy olficiB.l, Ma.saru Antatsu, 
also seemed to contra.diet this claim when quizzed by 
st~qent supporters . of .the farmers, about the land 
transfer during the occupation. There was no buying 
or selling of land, he said, only compensation. Clearly 
wishing to avoid embroiling Japan in a sensiLive war
time issue, he said Japan had compensated ' for all 
such cases by paying war reparations; if the peoplt:: 
did not get their share, it was Indonesia's internal 

affair and nothing to do with Japan. 
Tbe Maja!engka families suffered another set-back 

when a mission sent by Rudini, which included staff 
from the military national stabilityagency, Bakorstan
as, declared that the land belonged to the Air Force, 
ndt the formers. The decision prompted the return of 
six farmers to Jakarta to protest, but to no avail. 
Minister Rudini merely said, if they felt the decision 
was unjust, the~ should go to coi~rt. The farm~rs are 
considering this, although the fact that no such cases 
have been won in the past can offer little encourage
ment. They can also expect a long-drawn-out process, 
such as is currently being endured by t}{e Ci.m~can 
farmers who have taken golf-course developers, PT 
BAM, to court I see TA.POL Bulletin No 98], 

Nevertl').ele.?.S1 the Mo.jafongka farmers ~re determ.ined 
~ot to g~ve uJ>. They brought thei:r case to ·the atten
tion of IGGI chair, Jan Pronk, during h~s meeting with 
the Indgnesian front for the Defense of Huma,n Rights 
when they said; "Whatever bars our. step, we have 
made up our. mir1d.s lo keep on with our stl'uggle un,til 
the land is back in our hands". * 
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Kedung Ombo: the forgotten families 

If any official from the World Bank or t:l1e Indonesian 
government was hoping that the Kedung Qmbo diSpute 
had faded a!wayj they WE'4'e gravely mistaken. On April 
19, 350-400' m<:n, won'ien <i.lld children from Miri and 
Sumberla\'<ang in Srageh district arrived at· the House 
of Rep1·esentatives (DPRJ in Jakarta to protest against 
their unfair treatment. They are 'a:mong the 5,399 
families whose land was · submerged · by the World 
Bank-funded Kedung Qmbo dam in Central Java. The 
huge ·multipurpose dam achie•1ed international notor
iety in January 1989, when flooding :<;tarted before the 
people had moved out [see pr;lst issues of TAPOI, 
Bulletin for backgt·ound]. 

Over one year later, an estimated 724· families still 
remain in the dam area, , living in makeshift villages 
they have built on higher ground around the edges 
of their flooded eland. Over -.200 families living in 
Kem~isu, Boyo!ali district have persisted in refusing 
government-set compensation while another 529 mostly 
from Sragen district were .forcetl to accept compensa,
tion. It was members of the community from Sragen 
who protested in Jak?rta. 

The Jakarta protest 
The protestors, who chartered six buses to travel the 
Jong Journey to Jakarta, met DPR members outside 
the DPR building so that all could participate in the 
discussion. They submitted .a. stc\tement, requesting an 
investigation of the compensation issue at Kedung 
Ombo. Their demands inchi,ded a raise in compensation 
from Rp 250-730/m2 to Rp :13,750/m2, the value of the 
land determined ' by the 'government for taxation 
purposes; they also demanded that no further taxation 
be levied on land already flooded. ·It is no clear why 
farmers , are still taxed ' On land for which they have 
received compensatiql'.l and thus .. can no longer .P~ said 
to belong to them? 

Central Java Governor L:t-Gen~ Ismail ,rebllked .the 
Kedung Ombo villagers for not first taking their 
complaint to t!re '.local authorities, saying this proved 
that protest had been organised by "certain parties". 
The villagers' reluctance to approach anything less 
than the DPR is not hard to , imagine, given all the 
distrust and foap of the local authorities. The protei
fors . were tak1ng risks Just to leave their villages. 
They :w;ere forc~.d to l~a,v:e., .their homes furtively ~t 
night to avoid security men watching the area. Some 
viliaget·s. were 'detained . wb,ile . trying to join the 
protesters, and according to K9mp:1s [April 41, 1Q90], 
one man was threaten-ed with a burning match1 then 
held overnighl by the military . . Fearing reprisals, the 
protesters asl~ed DP1; members for letters to gua:rari-
tee theh· safety, before they returned ,fiom~. . 

In Jakarta the families spoke of intimidation by the 
land acquisition team, who foi·ced them to accept th.e 

· meagre compensation set b? the government• People 
who refused to accept, said. villagers, \'(.ere thre,at!'!ned 
with being labelled · PK! or G30S. The Sragen "district 
secretary told families: 

Remember 1965, whoever opposes .tlJ.e government 
and whoever does not want tO recehni this compens.'l
tion should sign this documetit and the money will be 
deposited in collre. 

one ' of the many Kedtmg Ombo victims talking 
emotionally about the .' t .ragedy of eviction, outside 
par,liament in Jakarta. 

The Miri sub-district head read out thi;: anti-subver
sion law and threaten~d" to sack villagers who were 
government employees, if they refused to accept 
compensation. lPikfra.n R8kyat April 241 1990] 

Stud~nts high 'profil~ 
Over 60 students from several universities from the 
Ke<lLing Ombo Project Victims Solidarity Group (KSKP
KO) 11ccdmpanied the farming farrlilies to Jakarta. Their 
statement: fully supported the villagers1 demands an~ 
condemned' the "suppressive" means by, which the 
authorities had app'ropriated their land. 

In Yogyakarta a n1editatiori' and poetty-rt;)ading was 
he la by Gadjah ' Mada students 'after the Jakarta 
'protest; in solidarity with the. people of Kedung Ombo 
and those involved in otJl.e1: land ' disputes. Romo 
Man gun, . the social worker and priest; who raised 
public sympathy and furids for the Kedung'' 'Ombo 
children, said · the , Jakarta visit showed that · the 
Indonesian ·people· had becpnie ;,more trftical. 

World Bank visit 
Ironically, a few weeks before the protest; a top 
World Bank official visited the dam and iex:pt~ssed 
satisfaction with ' the fosettkmeht plan. This eon
dusion of Anthony P Cole;, Head , of the Agricultural 
Division, shows hm~ out of touch the Bank. is with the 
people niost affected by their project. l3ut Kedung 
Omb6 is still sen'sitive enotigh wfth the Bank (Cole 
said he had reeeived marry letters, some negative, 
about the dam) ' to warrant such n lop-level visit. .· 

tF'armerS' representfog 285 families have app1'oached 
the' Legal Aid Foundation (LBH) offiCe in Semarang for 
assistance. Semarang tBH is· 1>repared to 'take . the 
matter to ci:Jurt if government policy does not change. 
The government has no legal basis to' turn an in
habited area into a giant dam, . since 'there was no 
agreement on compensatipn. lfthe government waqted 
to usd the area, replacement farm land should have 
been prepared. The',are.as prepared were not suitable 
fot· farming, said ail' LBH lawyer, as the land was 
difficult to convert into rice fields. .. 

·Boyolali district chief, Lt.Col 'Hasb.i, claims land in ., 
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the new site is far better than the land originally 
owned by the farmers. He has repeatedly denied that 
compensation levels were unfair and recently alleged 
that the local government had already carried out 
"too much consultation" with the Kedung Ombo people 
about compensation. [Kompss April 10,1990j 

One reason why the families are reluctant to move 
to Kedung Rejo or Kedung Mulyo is the uncertain 
status of the land they would occupy there. After 
suffering so much during the Kedung Ombo dispute 
they have no wish to resettle only to be moved on 
again, so want land certificates first. 

There is also the question of who will gain from the 
anticipated growth in the tourist industry around the 
dam. The Kedung Ombo families are likely to be the 
last to benefit: the local government has announced 
that about 100 ha of land in the dam's green belt has 
been reserved for development by outside investors. 

Demak farmers stage a protest 
The Kedung Ombo dam is under attack not only from 
its victims, whose land was flooded but also from its 
supposed beneficiaries, the farmers who depend on 
irrigation from the dam. When the dam authorities 
carried out an experiment which involved closing the 
dam gates, the flow of water to irrigate wet-rice 
fields was greatly reduced. The experiment is threat
ening 15,000 hectares of rice fields in the Demak 
district of Central Java. Already 5,000 ha in Grobon
gan and Demak districts have been affected. 
Hundreds of farmers from four villages in the Gajah 

On . .14 Ma~ch, Eliezer Jan Bon&Y• .an elllinen~ . West 
Pa,PU.lin freedom 'fighter, died after a lon~ ifi:hess, 
Bonay,lived in th~':NetherJands for th~ · Jast. few yea.rs 
ot his)ife .as a politic~l refugee. After .being fore'-~ .t~ . 
fle.e·'-.f:rom his belpved homeland1 hf first. stayed !or a · 
consiQ.erable time in Papua New Guinea and Swepen. 
Eli~zer Bonay held many positions during his active 

years·. He was chair of PARNA, the National Party, the 
Pa;~uan politica1 . p~rty which called tor independence 
for West.Papua. He · was P.arty chairman .at the crucial 
period when the UN talks regarding the futtire of 
Dutch New Guinea i;tarted. L~ke many pther active 
Papuans, he cherished the hope ·that the Papuan 
people would be allowed to determine their own fat~ 
through a referendum. ' · · 

After the handover of power from the UN to In.
donesia May 1963, Bonay agreed under great pressure 
to become governor and served unwillingly in this 
post for 19 months. Later, he explained in an inter
view with TAPOL [see TAPOL Bulletin No. 48, Nov'embe.r 
1981 and 49, January 1982] how he was a puppet of 
the Indonesian administration. 

After his dismissal in 1965, Bonay was transferred 
to Jakarta but with no job. After a .few years, he was 
allowed to return home and became politically active 
again. In June 1971 · the army arrested him for sub
version and he served a two-year sentence. After his 
release, Bonay was under constant surveillanc'e and 
finaliy took the painful decision to leave his homeland 
and seek refuge in neighbouring PNG. · 

After a lengthy stay in PNG, Bonay was · granted 
asylum in Sweden. H.~ described in his TAPOJ., inter
views how he had been promised asylum in Vanuatu 
but was forced by the UN representative in PNG to 
leave for Sweden instead, just days before he w~s 

and Dempet sub-districts took drastic action to secure 
their water supply. They bz·oke through the bank of 
a. water channel near one of the dam gates and 
redirected the water to their villages. Governor Ismail 
claimed the farmers had no grounds for protest sAnce 
the dam had not yet been officially opened. There was 
talk of prosecuting the farmers, but later reports 
suggest they will not be tried. 

The rising water level is also taking its toll on 
people living around the edges of the dam and the 
authorities hope the high water will force more 
families to move out more quickly. Before the experi
ment began, Hasbi said the people had been warned 
the waters would rise: "So don't blame the govern
ment when your homes and yards get flooded", he 
said. [Suara Merdeka April 14, 1990] 

What price dams? 
The negative impact of this dam - and many others -
invites the question: are such prestige projects really 
justified? After all, dams only function for a limited 
period, and if erosion control cannot attain the 
necessary efficiency, the life of a dam is greatly 
reduced. This bas already happened a.t the nearby 
World Bank-funded Wonogiri dam. 

Tens of thousands of people are disrupted by such 
projects. Whom do they really serve? So far, the 
Kedung Ombo dam has served nobody but the World 
Bank who will gain financially from the loan, the 
construction firms who built the dam and the officials 
who took a cut from the· procurement deals. * 

.·. 

due to me~t Walter Lini. 
Tl1€LW:est Papu~n community have lost one of their 

finest leade~s," a man who. remained loyal to h~ 
·princiP.~es .until pis . dying day. · 

... ,, .. 

West Papua: The 
Oblitel'.atio,n of a 
,People 
The first two editions of tllis book 
appeared.in 1983anct1984. Tllis 
third edilio(l. published in response 
to continuing demand, has been 
substantially revised and updated. 
with new data on military operations. ' 
an appendix on the murder of the 
well-known West Papuan anthropol- . 
ogist, Arnold Ap. and recent informa-
tion about the -exploitation of West 
Papua's natural resources. 

Published by Tapol, the 
Indonesia Human Rights 
Campaign. 160pp~ 

-Price: £3.50 
. plus postage 
Tapol, 111 N:orthwood Road, 
Thornton He"th, Surrey CR4 
8HW, UK . 
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More ~Petrus killings? 
In sharp contrast with the 'c.larification_s' giv.en about 
the Mysterious Killings ( Penembakan Misterius or 
Petrus) a few yeai·s . ago1 tJ:ie chief of police, .General 
Drs Moch. Sanoesi, told a parliamentary commission 
recently that the violence being employed by the 
police against criminals does not signify the adoption 
of a new policy. Officers wer.e compelled 'by force of 
circumstances' to employ violence ag<iinst criminals 
who are themselves inclined, to resort to force, 

"Pent-up fear in the community because of the 
activities of crimin.ali:; calls fqr a response. Conditions 
on the ground a,re not easy to understand for people 
sitting in an air-conditioned office, armed only with 
theories in their books of law." The chief:--of-police 
\'las responding to questions about shooting incidents 
involving ci-iminal suspects in recent months~ [Kom-

' pss, 21 February 1990] 
On the very same day, Pos Kaui reported that a 27-

year old man named Retono alias Nano who was 
thought to have carried out a hold-up, died · in 
hospital from wounds inflicted when he was shot at 
by the police in Jembatai1 Lima, and Jewa Pos repor
ted that Boyman, wJ;10 was suspected .of having staged 
a robbery, was tortured by two policemen in Jombang. 

Investigations by Monitor have revealed that during 
the month of February there were at least ten shoot
ing incidents by the police involving cdrrrinal sus"." 
pects. The victims were ER alias Sengit (31 years) 
who was thought to have carried out a raid, S)3 (23) 
thought to have been involved in a robbery, Al (32) 
believed to have robbed someone in a .bank, Cp (30), 
Rat {27), Jam (26) and War (28), all of them suspected 
of various criminal acts, IS (21) and another unnamed 
man, Man (25) allegedly involved in a theft, $-ind an 
unidentified person who carried out a hold~up in 
Perin tis Kemerdekaan Road, as we'll as Mu (25) thought 
to have robbed someone in Tanggerang. 

The chief-of-police was probably right to say that 
the situation confronted by the police out on the 
streets is difficult to understand if we just sit in our 

;air-conditioned office reading law books. But what is 

:Indonesian embass:y attacked 
The anniversary of the RMS [Hepubjik Haluku Se1atan, 
or republic of the South Moluccas} is celebrated 
annually on 25 April by the Moluccan community in 
the Netherlands. This year, the fortjeth anniversary, 
the demonstration was larger than 1,1s µat 

. A group of about 6.00 , Moluccan youngsters from 
;among the several thousand demonstl'ators split away 
:from the main body apd hea?ed towards the Indone
sian embassy. The embassy compound wa~. heavily 

1 guarded py special J?Olice units .and surrounded by 
icrowd barriers. The police said afterwards that the 
young Moluccans -went berserk when they saw the 
huge red-and-white Indones.ian flag in f:ront of the 

;embassy. They broke through the barriers and came 
iinto confrontation with the police. Fierce fighting 
broke out and many bricks were thrown .:it the main 

' embassy building as well as a nearby buildipg belong
ing to the Swiss embasi:!y. There was serious damage 
but after half an hour. the police regained control. 

even more difficult to understand is the haste with 
which the police draw their firearms and shoot at 
1stispects' most of whom are armed with nothing more 
that · machetes, daggers or knives, or in some cases 
who were only trying to run away. When the police 
take action, are they not usually acting in groups of 
more than one or two officers? Are not our policemen 
given tr<:lining in the art of self-defence, using their 
bare hands? Couldn't the police run after suspects 
who are trying to run away? 

There are many more questions that come to mind 
about the so-called 'force cif circumstances', whenever 
we read reports about people suspected of crimes 
being shot down by the police . 

.If we link the words of the chief-of-police about 
responding tci the fear of c :rimirials in society with an 
item in Kompas on 16 February ;reporting the dis
c~very of a "tattooed corpse in Bekasi", and link it 
also to remarks made in the autobiography of the 
Head of State {this is a reference to President Suha:r
tp's admission that the d~ath squads which operated 
in 1983-84 did so with his personal authorisation. See 
TAPOJ, Bulletin, No. 91, . February 1989], it is, we 
think, extremely difficult for the chief-of-police to 
convince people that these recent shootings are not 
a c9ntirrnation of th_e Operation to Stamp Out Criminal
ity, better known as the Petrus >9Pera,tion, w:hich 
began in 1983. · 

In View of all thisJ it is clear that we are still f a r 
removed from upholding the rlght tQ life and from 
giving equal legal protection to all citizens, as stipu
iated in Articles 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 11 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, Articles 6 (1) and (4), 7, 
9 ( 1) and 10 ( 1) of the UN Covenant on Civil and 
Political High ts, ns wE'!ll n:s jn Article 27 ( 1) of the 1945 
Constitution. * 
[Editor's Note: The above l:lrticle is translated from 
Monitor No. 4, 1990. Although the publication was 
ordered to close down, several issues . have come out 
since t}:leri.J 

Two police vehicles were destroyed, several policemen 
\.;ere injured and ten demonstrators were arrest~d. 

This the second time in a few months that an In
donesian embassy' has been targeted by demonstr~
tors. A few weeks earlier the Indonesian embassy in 
Paris was hit by fire bombs, after the announcement 
of more executions of political prisoners. * 
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Bandung student gets ten m<>nths 
An expelled student of the Bandung Institute of 
Technology (ITB), Syahganda Nainggo4m, has been 
sentenced to ten months for conducting a protest 
against the expulsion of other ITB students. 

Syahganda made his protest last November by 
unfurling banners outside the. Rector's office; he 
refused to move when ordered to by the Third Deputy 
Rector who cont1·ols student activity .. arid by the 
campus security unit. Instead he set up a tent in the 
forecourt. · 

The accused asked the court to exclude his inter
rogation report from the evidence. He had been under 
duress during the interrogation and wa.s not per
mitted to have a lawyer present even though this is 
required under the criminal procedures code. 

The ITB Rector, Wiranto Arismundar, .· sought to 
convince the court that he felt 'offended' by the 
action of the accuse (although he was out of the 
country at the time of the incident). But he refused 
to give evidence in person; his evidence was sub
mitted in writing, despite o. protest by the accused 
and his defence team. 

In their response to the prosecution's call for a 
two-year sentence because the accused had violated 
Article 160 making it an offence to incite others to 
oppose the ruling powers, tile defence lawyers argued 
that it was ludicrous to claim that refusal to . obey 
instructions from a Deputy Rector to move, wl.l.s an 
act of incitement against the powers that be. 

The ten-month sentence will commence from the time 
the accused was transferred to Kebonwaru Prison in 
Bandung, This means he ma.y have to spend at least 
a year in prlsonbecause he probably spent the early 
period of his. detention in army hands. [ Pikira.n 
Rakyatt 22 March, 18 and 25 April, 1990] 

Students• sentences upheld 
The 7-year sentence given to Bamb1,mg Subono and 
the 8-year sentence given to Bambang Isti Nugroho 
have been upheld on appeal to the high court and the 
Supreme Court. The Supreme Court re-affirmed the 
lower court's decis.ion that the two men were . suilty 
of subversion because they had been discovered 
spreading communist, Marxist and .Leninist ideology. 
These .two Yogya men have now exhausted their 
appeals possibilities. 

The ~~ndung High Court has also rejected appeals 
from the six ITB students who were given three-year 
and three-year three-month sentences for stagin~ a 
walJs9ut on 5 August, in protest against a lecture bn 
campus by Interior Minister, General Rudini. 

Continued from page 8. 

neglect. After quoting government figur(!s about the 
number of schools and hospitals Indonesia had built 
in East Timor in the past 15 years, ambassador Flood 
asserted that Australia's role now was to help In
donesia develop the te:rritory economically. [ Kompa.s, 
14 April 1990] The ambassador's praise contrasts 
sharply with the Gndjah Mada resea17<;h report 
summarised elsewhere. ' 
It is not difficult to predict that, a.s protest builds 

up against Canberra's robbers' pact with Indonesio;tO 
exploit East Timer's oil, the Australian Government ~ill 
step up its efforts to extol Indonesia's achievements 
in East Timor. * 

Street-sellers ar~sted 
Hundreds of street vendors have been arrested in 
Jakarta's attempt .to modernize jts image. OI'i the fir~t 
day of the most recent clamp-down, police ~:rrested 
over 100 seJlers of cigarettes, newspapers, drinks. a~d 
other . items; thefr goods were confiscated and they 
were ordered to pay fines of Rp 3,500 or face th.ree 
months in jail. The action, which drew. critlci~m f1;0Jn 
many quarters, is part of the inaptlr-named "Tomo
rrow isFull of Hope" pro$r.a_mme f.or street vendor$, 
sponsored by Coordinating Minister for Political 
Affairs and Security Sudomo f see TAPOL I}ulletin 98 J. 

By the third day of the clamp-down, there was 
confusion and anger among street-venqors1 a.rreste(j 
on. buse.s and in bus stations, 'Who ~ad been given to 
undet'sW.nd that the ban only covered . the streets, 
not buses and bus shelters. 

As LBH directorNursyahbani Kat.jasung.lrnna insists, 
"the street vendor problem is not a legal probl~m but 
a socio-economic problem". This has been summep tip 
in plain language. by one ~eller.a1·rest~d at cnmta;n 
bus terminal: "I .knowstreet vending is ba.nne?J 9.u.t 
if 1 don't sell1 how can I feed my family?" [Jtikart.8 
Post 11 April 1990] . * 
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